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THE ROSTRUM. 
RRVIEW OF GERALD MASSEY'S 

"BOOK OF BEGINNINGS." 
BY SAML. KEYWORTH. 

fIN the following Bplendidarticle we have a review from a ripe scholar 
and profound student of one of the most remarkable works that has 
ever passed through the. press of modern times. To the very few, we 
regreb t() say, who have lDvested no small sum, and no inconsiderable 
share of time, attention, and thought, on this wonderful and unparal
leled work of research, the learned criticism which follows will be read 
with equal pleasure and profit. To the vast multitude who have not 
as yet made themselves acquainted with Gerald Massey's boundless 
stores of knowledge we can but hope that this Doble review will incite 
the study of the above-named gigantic fruitage of Mr. Massey's life 
and laboura.-Eo. T. W.] 

THERE is little doubt that careful readers of The Two 
Worlds have noticed from time to time allusions to the name 
and literary works of Gerald Massey, and from such sources 
they may have gathered that that author's books were of 
more than ordinary importance. Still it is probable that few 
have seen his volumes, and fewer still have made them their 
study: yet Massey's produotions are of a kind peculiarly 
valuable to the earnest truth seeker, whilst the reasons 
which may prevent their popularity, are, first, their abstruse
ness, the learned author having set himself a task beyond 
the popular reach, and one, perhaps, whioh is treated in an 
u~necessarily heavy style; secondly, the expensiveness and 
hJ~h cost of .the work. Dealing with diffioult subjects, 
of times appealmg to scholars only, and arriving at unpalata
ble conclusions, the circulation of this work was sure to be 
v?ry li~ited; hence its expense, an objection belonging to all 
plOneermg efforts. 

Assuming that there are some who would wilJingly know 
more about these remarkable books, we have, in the interests 
of truth, undertaken . to give a brief account of them as 
luoidly as possible. We will ask the reader, therefore to 
accept our guidance through a land where our progress ~ill 
not be made on t?e easy traok of the king's highway, beaten 
level by generatIOns of travellers, but amid loneliness and 
shade, through primmval forest, rushing torrent wild 
mountain peak, and not unfrequently where no path appears 
except that along whioh the exploring author has out hi~ 
way before UB. He, himself, represents Lis course as one of 
st~rn di~culty ; ,at times no. star above or footprint below to 
~Ide him; tol~lDg, stumblmg,.orawling, climbing, battling 
w.lth overwhelmmg waters, and In the dark night, yet in all 
hiS labours, hopes and fears, feeling the guiding hand. If In 
plain language, his faots are often "fetched from far" and 
"much of the matter is pre-mval," and only obtainable by 
means of the recent crowds of evidence which have come to 
us in these later days. 

There are two or three special features whioh commend 
these writings to any earnest minded man, 110 matter what 
his views may be :-

First-They are written, not for the sake of writing 
something of pecuniary advantage. The author has a story 
to tell-an astounding story; he has a plot to unfold, and 
the results of modern research come on like characters tu 
play their parts until the crisis is reached. 

* See dedicl\tory poem, "NaturI\l Genesis," 

Second-They are closely associated with a life history. 
Mr. Massey was a poet and lecturer. The phenomena of 
splritualisDlcame to his notice. He realized their great 
significance, and they revolutionized his thoughts. He gave 
up his" chance of a seat upon the Mount of the Muses," 
turned aside into privacy, and during many yeaTs "put his 
whole life into his labour, fully facing the fnct that the most 
important parts of his work would be the least readable" 
but content to wait for "a judgment of facts" which he 
believed time would bring. ' 

Third-Although the books are, in a sense, dry yet their 
literary style is unique. Mr. Massey has a great 'command 
of words, and words in his hands become absolute poems. 
The facts brought forward as evidence are enormous in their 
number, but not more so than the mental pictures whioh 
everywhere abound. They are fresh, incisive, and are 
scattered as thickly as the sparkling hoar frost on the 

, 
mornmg grass. 

Fourth-They are uncompromising with 
received opinions. His statements often take 
away, and throw upon us tho responsibility 
inquiry as to "whether these things be so." 

regard to 
our breath 
of further 

The story Mr. Massey has to tell is contained in four 
imperial octavo volumes, together constituting" A Book of 
Beginnings; " the two last volumes, being the second part of 
the whole work, are entitled "The Natural Genesis." Beside 
these, there are ten lectures, several of them having titles 
of a ~t~iking and sugl?estive c~al'acter. The large volumes 
are dlvlded into sectIOns, whIch, while complete in them
selv~s, are correlative andcumulatlve. "They are called 
sectIOns to denote that they have not the continuity of 
narrative, but they are parts of a whole." The task under
taken is described on the title page. "Au attempt to recover 
and reconstitute ~he lost origins of myths, mysteries, types 
and sy~bols, relIgion and language, with Egypt for the 
mouthpiece, and Africa for the birthplace." Before goillg 
further, let the reader allow the idea contained in this all 
embraoing sentence to enter his mind. "Recover and Recon
stitu~e." . This reminds us of the olll Egyptian myth of Osiris 
rent 10 pieces by Typhon, and of the anxious search of Isis 
to recover the mangled body. Milton in his Areopagitica 
refers b~autifully to this story. Osi!is becomes the type of 
the virgll~ Truth, w.hose form, s~ glorIOUS to look on, is by a 
race of WIcked decel ver~, hewed .1OtO a thousand pieces and 
scattered to the four wmds. ISIS figures forth the friends of 
~ruth, ever busy, going up and down, gathering limb by 
lImb as they can find them. "I We have not found them" he 
says, but he looked forward to a time when every joint and 
me.mber shall be br?ught together and moulded into a form 
of Immortal perfection. Mr. Massey is one of the band of 
these" Friends of Truth," searching here and there for her 
scatter,ed fragments, and trying to place them in position 
a?cord~og ~o natu!allaw, even as Owen and the paleontolo
gists did Wlt~ t~eJr ~l:ehistor.ic fo.ssils. But what gives "The 
Book o~ Begmmngs I~S distmctlve character is not only the 
re-erectmg process whICh many searchers have been doing 
for yea~, bu.t that Africa as the birthplace, and Egypt as the 
mouthplec~ IS set f?rth as the place of origin for the human 
~ace and ItS. eal'hest efforts. This is 0. bold thesis, and 
1Oterf~res ra~l?ally not. only with time-honoured traditions, 
b~t WIth rehglO~s conVICtions, nor should any man receive it 
wI~hout very satisfactory evidence. Our author fully realizes 
t~IS" and we proceed to follow him sufficiently to gather up 
hiS lme of thought, and this, let it be clearly understood is 
not a useles~ theory, "a battle of books, a strife of tongu~s," 
cannot be dJ~severed from our aotions; our words are not 
but somethmg of pra.ctical importance. "The Book of 
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Beginnings," although primarily' bel?ngiug to .the world of 
thought. will have its far.rea.chlllg mfluence 1U every da! 
life. If' wrong it abould be disproved and dishonoUl:e~, If 
true it ought to revolutionize the entire realm of rihglOul!I 
thought. 

The first section intt'oduces us to to Egypt-that land of 
wonders-where the remotest past seems to stand side by side 
with the living present. Egypt is the. heroine of t.he plot. The 
drama opens with the valley of the NIle, and she IS the earliest 
character which passes across the stage. When first see.n Bhe 
appea.rs past maturity-old and ~rey. She bears no SIgn. ~f 
emuryo, birth or development, neIther do~s she show any ~lSI
bleline of descent and so far as modern natIOns go, no offsprmg. , , h G . 
She stands alone ill all her awful ancientness "wit out eneSIS 
or Exodus." But hergeographical port.rait is thus drawI1:: 
"Old Nile reflecting the earliest imagery, and symbolIc 
thought-the earliest teacher of man, the river banks r~ch 
by long annual inuudation, the clear heavens above, hke 
watchers on starry walls keeping registers of astral myths, 
the sandy deserts, and mountains hemmin~ ~n ~he long 
valley with no outlet but the w~ter, the .JEthIOPlC hlg~la~d s, 
and the great lakes of the interIOr bearmg down theIr vItal 
product to the vale below to be moulded in the deep gorge," 
afterwards diE.persed through the Delta and the wide ocean. 
Again, Egypt appears as the focus ·where all lines meet-the 
Rome whence every highway tends, and "if we find that 
each road leads ba.ck to Egypt, we may safely infer that 
every road proceeded from Egypt." Along these roads 
explorers have digged and delved, and where their excava
tions are deepest there they discover Egypt. Fragmeuts are 
fOllnd on each radiating line proving a common model and a 
common centre. Footprints are found on the historio plains, 
and "imperishable proofs in the myths and fossils of language." 
The impress ~nrl relics of Egypt are found in all lands." 

Such vivid depictings (and there are great numbers of 
them) are given in this first section to show the natural 
fitness of Egypt fo.r being what the abundance of evidence 
Ie lds the author to believe-namely, the cradle, the shaping 
matrix, and the mouthpiece of earliest man. Not in a 
literal garden of Edeu, somewhere in the Euphratean region 
of Asia, but in the interior of Africn must we look to dis
cover the roots of the human stock. It was there, too, that 
the developing process took place which changed the bestial 
to the lowest human condition. Hence it is not through 
the yellow Caucasian, . but through the black negro that we 
must trace our primreval descent. The dusky colour of 
Afrio's aborigines was the result not of olimateonly, but 
came by origin from the animal prototype. It was, more
over, the wonderful river which beoame their visible in
structor, and bore them down ita narrow valley, while the 
gradual transformation took plaoe that" moulded them into 
civilized maIL" Still following the waters, they dispersed 
abroad, carrying traces of their origin with them in their 
customs, flheir language, and their myths. 

Arrived at this point in the author's argument, we are 
prepared to understand what follows in Vol I. 

The second seotion appeals to scholars only. I t is a long 
oomparative list, extending to about 1,600 words, of British 
and Egyptian words, itself a work of years. The remaining 
portion of this volume presents the evidence of an Egyptian 
origin for British beginnings, and very onrious reading it is. 
Mr. Massey has gleaned in a wide field. As we follow his 
guidance, we seem as if wanderillg over a vast expanse 
where debris and relics of elder times lie soattered all 
around us-sometimes at our feet, sometime!! hid away in 
obsoure places, or conoealed beneath subsoil Who would 
have thought that amid our simple villages, in their rustio 
oustoms, weird traditions, and localized words, so many rioh 
historic treasures lie hidden 1 Who would have dreamed 
that many of our apparently meaningless names of rivers 
wells, hills, and valleys should, when their etymology wa~ 
traced to its souroe, link us, not only with the warlike 
Saxon or proud Roman, but with anoient Egypt itself. Yet 
so it is if our author hM rightly read his faots. The great 
fabrio of humanity is something like our OWD native soil 
built up by gradual deposits and acoumulation-strnta o~ 
strata-each connected with the former by the law of evolu
tioDnry growth, so that we moderns are linked inseparably 
with our very earliest progenitors-the Egyptians. 

. When we come to the second volume-a ponderou!! one 
of nearly 700 pages-we IiIhall find it much more difficult to 
follow our guide. We now lea ve the Bri tiah Isles nnd pass 
over to the lands of the Nile and the Jordan. The Hebrew 
nation, small a,ad unimportant in many respeots when COrn-

-pared with contemporary peoples of pre-Christian ti 
has, as we all know, played a most important part in~~s, 
world's history. The Old Testament, whioh in the tho . ~ 
century became authoritative in ecolesiastical org· anizat' lIe 

d E d" h Ions hal!! I!Iprea over urope an 18 WIt ?s to-day. In thi~ 
second volume the a.uthor traces the Jewish writings to th '. 
sourc~. ~t would be impo~sible here to follow eveu in o~~~ 
line hiS WIdely-gathered eVIdence and subtle reasonings. A 
word or two must suffioe. The books must be read and 
mastered if we would posses'1 their contents. Starting a 
the road of philology, ma.ny Old Testament words obscur

n 

or pelylexin.g ev~n to Hebraists, are trucked,to Egypt, an~ 
additIOnal light IS thrown upon them by oomparison, ideo
gra phs, and types on tbe monnments. Further on the road 
widens, and the theology and traditions of the ancient 
" chosen race" are traversed, and their origins shown. Of 
course this way has been explored be.~ore. by yolney, Dupuis, 
Higgins, and many others during .the last oentury; but in 
the book before us we have the advantage .Qf confirming and 
extending former explorations with the triple light which 
Mr. Massey carries with him. There is that of recent 
African and Oriental research, that of Egyptology, and that 
of spiritualism. This triple proof applies to the entire work 
and makes it unique. "My position," says the writer 
"had not previously been taken." , 

In section xix. we have a "oomparati ve vooabulary of 
Akkado-Assyrian and Egyptian words." A new day of 
thought has dawned upon the world since the lands of the 
East have yielded up their buried treasures to an age which 
is sufficiently awakened to know their value. Among those 
lands Babylonia, Akkadia, and Assyria have a prominent 
place. The solitary mounds which were scattered over the 
wide plains washed by the Tigris and the Euphrates, have 
become voiceful; and the buried refuse of centuries have, 
under the labours of such men as Layard, Smith, Boscawen 
and Sayce, acquired a value beyond that of gold and silver: 
But in the Book of Beginnings the examination of these 
relios has a special character. The learned writer does not 
tread in the track of the Aryanists. Their theory, which 
gradually arose after the discovery of Sanorit, not ou)y leaves 
out Egypt as the st.arting place, but deals with word-study 
somewhat differently from Mr. Massey. The purpose o'f\'I.\.\~ 
nineteenth section is to show a oommon and Egyptian origin 
for the cuneiform literature and mythology. : 

J n the next division we find a similar oonnection in the 
language, religion, folklore, and types of the Maoris. We are 
amazed at the extent of ground oovered, as well .as the 
variety and detail of the evidence; but before we have time 
to recover oUl'l:lelves we are transported to lands which are 
just at present the objeot of all eyes, and are examining, 
oomparing, and olassifying another orowd of fossils amid the 
wild aboriginal tribes of Central Africa. What is the use of 
this soattered material 1 The author tells us, in the olosing 
words of this volume, he "hopes to be ablt) to furnish a not 
altogether inadequate representation of the primitive system 
of thought and its expression in types aud myths, so far as it 
has been possible for him to reoover the broken moulds and 
pie~e together the scattered remains." 

If ball my grapnels hold their ground 
An anohorage made firm and fMU, 

Will serve to show that we have found 
The old sea-bottom of the past. 

In treating of the second part of Mr. Gerald Massey's 
great work-the NATURAL GENESI8-it will be impossible to 
do more than give the merest outline of it, otherwise we feel 
sure that we should be enoroaching too muoh on the goodwill 
of the Editor of The Two Worlds. But the claim mnde in the 
work is so very important, and one withal so muoh in com~ 
mon with the views set forth week by week in this periodical, 
tha.t we hope a little indulgenoe will be granted for introduc
ing it to the reader. 

The stOry of a Genesis of Nature is very different from 
the Genesis with whioh most of us have been familiar from 
our ohildhood, but one whioh inoludes and explains it. 

One of the most prominent events whioh has marked the 
present oentury, is the opening up of the interior of the great 
African oontinent. Traveller, missionary, sportsman, and 
merchant have added to our knowledge. Thousands of people 
have been interested ill this work of disoovery, but probably 
that number would. be inoreased and the iuterest deepened 
if a continuity and oonneotion between it and our present 
every-dny life and thought were reoognized. The chllin of 
evolution establishes thnt oonneotion and the "Natural 
Genesis 71 traces it almost link by link.' 
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It is to inner Africa that the reader is invited to go, for 
the thesis is, that there was the" birth-place of the animal 
typology, which is at .the base of the hier?glyphioB of heral~ry, 
totemism, Rnd of the so-oalled beast-epIC of the Red IndIan, 
Australian, and Aryan folklore." It was tbere that the first 
begmnings of types, signs, and language took place, a~ ha:v
ing a physioal basis. Primitive man attained expressIOn III 

terms of external phenomena, by signs and symbols, before 
articulate speech was reached. It is shown that these prim
ordial efforts are wonderfully explained by the hieroglyphics 
and most ancient records, as well as by the comparative pro
cess in other lands. In the two sections-one on the typo
logy 6f numbers, and the other on the typology which treats 
of the origin of spEech and calculation-a very difficult sub
jeot-we ·seem to be in view of the aotual prooess-early man 
talking by means of gesture signs, imitative BOunds, r~dimen
tary artioulation, and afterwards verbal s'p~eoh (very dlffe~ent 
this from the idea of" roots" as the orlgm of speeoh) httle 
by little, step by step, by the pro~es8 of Nature herself, 
until interjeotory sounds being consorously rep~ated to arrest 
attention, the earliest words afterwards grow mto language. 
The" mouthpieoe" of all this, as we have seen, was Egypt, 
and she is the original point of departure for all lands. But 
the land of the lotus played a far more important part than 
being a mere port of em bar cation, or oentre for distribution. 
The work of development w~nt on apaoe on the banks of the 
Nile, and succeeding sections tell us very muoh about this 
growth. 

It is shown how early man, in a region suited geographi
oally to his necessities, learnt gradually to olothe his thoughts 
in speeoh from objects around him. The earth, the riVers, 
andtbe heavens became to him visible sources of blessing or 
of suffering. I II the clear atmosphere of an Eastern clime, 
the blue vault above, studded with mysterious lights, beoame 
specially an objeot of attention. " He watohed the stars go 
by j" marked the passage of the great sun as he seemed to 
thread his way among them. He copied the picture of the 
heavens on the roof of his cuve or temple .. He identified the 
seasons on earth with the approaoh and decline of the 
oonstellations in the heavens. In course of time these natural 
objeots beoame types to him of good and evil, afterwards to 
be personified, honoured, and worshipped. A vast system 
of mythology grew up in that wonderful valley, subsequently, 
us thought beoame more extended and subtle, to pass into a 
still more vast system of eschatology and morals. Contem
poraneously with all this, both in Egypt and in many a land 
whither the Kamite aborigines had wandered, man had been 
"in searoh of his soul," and had succeeded in getting the 
knowledge first, probably, by objective phenomena, and, as 
he oould bear it, intuition and a growth of consciousness. 
In more reoent ages, the mythology of Egypt W!l.B transformed 
into the myth os and gnosis of the pre-Christian mystics. 
Thus this anoient wisdom, uniting on various lines of desoent, 
Hebrew, Persian, Greek, Alexandrian, Essenia.n, and Nazarene, 
resulted in the Christianity known to this modern age. 

Passing from the scientifio region, where we behold man 
from the earliest palroolithio a.ge, through the arohreologioal, 
leaving his history on the "stone volumes" and the fossils 

. of language, we are now directed to another very interesting 
era, namely, that of the Early Ohuroh. Mr. Massey bids us 
stand aside and view the scene of transformation-not, how
ever, from the auditorium, but from behind the scenes,where 
all the prooess can be witnessed. From thenoe we behold 
the great oonflict between the rival Christians-the Gnostios, 
who had brought the anoient wisdom, through Alexandria 
and other plaoes, and denied the Christ made flesh, and the 
historio or ca'l'nalizing Gkristians, the orthodox of the present 
day. We look on until the raging confliot at last oeases, 
leaving viotory with the orthodox. Then oomes the rnpid 
growth of a stupendous ecolesiasticism which overwhelmed 
Europe until the sixteenth century-the Churoh of Rome
the Christian ohuroh with foundations in Egypt, and whioh, 
our author says, when all historio Christianity has passed 
away, will be prepared to say, "We ne~er did really stand 
on that ground, and now we alone oan sta.nd without it." 
But there is another strange development we are invited to 
examine. One of Mr. Massey's lectures is entitled, "The 
Logia of the Lord," or pre-historio sayings asoribed to 
Jesus the Christ. This, together with the one on " Paul, the 
gnostic opponent of Peter," and that on "Gnostio Chris
tianity," deal with the subjeot of the Soriptures, but in a 
lUanner altogether unique. 'raking up the unquelltloned 
tradition of the Fathers that Matthew wrote down the Logia 
Kuriaka (the f!aying~ or orneles "of the Lord "), it il:l shown 

that the beginning of the earliest gospel was not biographioal; 
contained no aotual historio record, only the traditional 
sayings "of the Lord," but it probably formed the nucleus 
of our present canonical first gospel. Many of these sayings 
are now clearly traoeable to more ancient souroes, while 
Matthew the Soribe who recorded the words, the author 
olaims t~ be none olher than Matiu, the reoorder in the 
Hall of Justice in Egyptian esohatology. Furth:r, the 
subject matter found in the four. aocepted gospels IS oom
pared and identified with the mythICal matter l~tely br?ught 
to light by Egyptian exploration, the whole beIng c.arr:,ed to 
Rome by "the underground channel of the mysterJes, and 
reproduced as a veritable life reco~d.. , 

Such is the wonderful narratIve told III Mr. Massey s 
volumes. What shall we say to it ~ What indeed ~ It is 
terribly ioonoolastic towards the faith of .long centuries, but 
after all possibly it may not be destructIve only. To .those 
who oan interpret the typology arigbt, ~nd are suffiCiently 
large and hopeful in their views, .a!l.this may indio~t.e a base, 
on whioh after the ordeal of CritICism and demolItIOn have , 
done their work, the purified Church may take her stand
that base being none other than the broad ground of Nature 
-the orthodoxy of truth. Thus only will she become, as 
she should be, the ohannel for the religious instinots of the 
llation. 

• 
SYBILLA; 

The True and Thrilling Autobiography oj "One Alone." 
BY EMMA H. BRITTEN. 

CHAPTER III. 
IT is a stran~e but oertain evidenoe that every human being 
has a speoial mission on earth to perform, to llote how oom
pletely eaoh living oreature's ideality is isolated to its own 
oondition in life, and how thoroughly all the energies are 
taxed to fulfil suoh a destiny-· be it large or small-as is 
confided by the powers that be to eaoh !!pecial indtvidual's 
keeping. 

Thus it was that the soene transpiring in my unobserved 
presenoe (as recorded in the last cha.pter) between my 
manager and the prompter of the theatre in which I worked 
as a little ballet supernumerary, appeared to me, for the 
time being, to involve deeper and more important interests 
to me and my poor, little, fast fading mother, than if I had 
heard that the country in whioh we lived was about to sink 
into the ooean. Just a.s proportionately joyful and glad did 
my poor heart hecome w hen the kind prompter assured me 
that my paltry six shillings a week salary was safe uudl3r 
his benefioent protection. 

Once more the world smiled upon me, and I left tho 
theatre feeling richer and happier in the oontinuanoe of my 
pittanoe of six shillings a week than many a noble would 
have done in the receipt of ten thousand times that suru. 

N. B.-If the world in general desires to prove the true 
seoret of psychology, together with the best method of 
wiping up the tear-stained cheek of humanity with the 
cheapest possible pocket handkerohief, let it apply, in the fil st 
instanoe, a kind smile, and in the next a kind word; add 
thereto a single grain of kind aotion and the mixture will be 
found infallible j make the above dose the rule of life, and 
you have the perfect reoipe for initiating the kingdom of 
hea ven upon earth. 

The Saturday which followed upon the above conversa
tion, Marie Morand, the mother of little Sybilla, the authOle~s 
of the following pages, was dismissed from the theatre, 
where for seven years she bad he en one of the most attent ive, 
effioient, and admired of its" Coryphees."-Charge-Sttid 
Marie was rupiclly nearillg the eternal flood, whose tide ever 
flows onward, but never sets backward, and that in her fast· 
closing pilgrimnge, the shadows of onrly decay became so 
visibly stamped on the onoe fair and beautiful, still young 
and graceful Marie, that she was no longer deemed a suffi
cient 1 ure to attraot young men to the play bouse benohes j 
hence was Marie's oooupation gone. I kuew when my 
mother went to the treasury to receive the weekly pittanoe, 
what the result would be, but I had not dared to repeat to 
her, the purport of the oonversation of which I had been a 
partaker-only I knew the fatal truth. 

When my mother returned, I looked anxiously into her 
faoe to mark the reault. The fair dame who wee~s her 
bright eyes dim because her cruel husband cuts her off with a 
one hundred instead of a five hundred pound suite of jewellery, 
mny smile, even sneer, when ~he learns that all this pertur
bation in my Joung mind was caused by the loss to self and 
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mother of an income of one pound a week, but then with the 
exception of my noble earnings of six shillinga weekly for ap
earing as little imps, water nymphs, ~appy peasants, and occa
sional angels, this was all we had to hve on, pay rent, and bny 
bread (without butter) for two hungry mouths. Deep ~s 
was my anxiety, however, it was soothed by. my ~other s 
perfect composure, and the placid manner m whIch she 
said, "Sybilla, 1 shall not be wante~ at the theatre any 
more just now, so for a time, my darlmg, we shal~ have to 
make shift with what you earn. What says my lIttle one; 
will she work and support her mother for a while 1 " 

Some children would have cried; some vehemently pro
tested; most have had a scene-I never was a child, and so 
I simply replied: 

" I'll take care of you, mother; I think I know enough 
for that." 

That evening my mother stole out during the dusk with 
a bundle; I saw a certain pink frock sticking out of the 
handkerchief which I had Idng coveted, and made sure my 
mother would eventually transfer to me, but I said nothing, 
and when she returned without the bundle to take me to 
the theatre, I knew the dear pink frock would be converted 
into next week's bread, and if the spiritualists' doctrine be 
true, that our thoughts are " tangible, material substances," 
and that good, or bad, our very wishes affect each other by 
universal sympathy, then will Stage Manag3r Heavysides 
find my poor mother's dismissal, for no fault but the very 
excusable one of dying before her time, sit heavy upon his 
fate and fortunes. 

Two weeks passed away-the first of which saw my 
mother go forth every twilight with a bundle, large or 
small, and return without it; the same exchange of goods 
for bread also saw our scanty wardrobe, furniture, and 
general possessions narrowing down to a remarkably small 
point. The second week terminated this evening commerce, 
and saw little me pattering off to the theatre alone, and by 
about 12, or sometimes 1 o'clock in the morning, marked me 
sliding through the bitter, snowy streets alone, till I reached 
the tenement house where· dwelt the lonely watching 
mother. 

" What a shame it is of that idle mother to let that little 
scrap of a delicate child come toiling Oll the stage every 
night by herself, and not even come to fetch her homo! 
And she at ten years old pacing the streets alone every 
night-what a shame it is I" 

Such were the words which greeted my ear one night as 
I was gathering up my rags in the warmest folds I knew 
how, to return home. 'fuming fiercely upon the speaker, a 
great fat woman who lived so close to my mother that I had 
night after night crept behind her as a sort of shelter, with
out going near enough, however, to make her drive me 
away, which her pride would certainly have instigated her 
to do, I replied: 

"Mother is not able to quit her bed, madam "- I WIlS 
about to say her straw, for we had eaten our bed up in our 
morning'S meal, but pride checked mc, so I bitterly added, 
" no Olle offers to see me home, though many live near me, 
so I go alone,and none will harm me, for I am too poor 
to rob." 

I was going on to say other things which my premature 
world life would doubless have rendered very poignant when 
my hand was snatched up in a monstrous clutch, and' I felt 
myself whirled along in the strong but tender charge of the 
old prompter. " Poor Marie," he soliloq uised half to him
self and half to me,. " so her time is drawing near, and I'd 
forgotten aU about It, and left this forlorn thing to wander 
the streets alone." 

Let me here say that my being thus apparently alone 
and unfriended was llO fault of our kind, good fellow
lodger, the "Nancy" of whom I have spoken in a former 
chapter. Besides having her own work to do, the good 
laundress devoted herself heart and soul to the care of the 
dy,ing mother, and as I strove to cheer both these beloved 
ones by assuring. them I was always accom panied by Bome of 
the good theatrIcal folks, they were fain to let me go off 
alone-ever alone! Though somehow I never felt so 
There. was a presence with me; one that 1 only could 
recogwze, but never found words to describe. 

Looking baok upon what even now seems to me ill 
rotrospeot the ~readful past, ! wonder if everyone has the 
same strange lllternal OOllSOlousneBS of an unknown, unde
fined but ever present world of sympathy accompanying 
them in hours of deepest anguish as I had. Without it I am 
sure myobild's life must have withered, and myoid braiu--

alas! prematurely old-must have given way. But it Was 
ever with me. It gave me a strange quietude, a wonderful 
sense of strength, and an ever ready impulse, teaching 
what to do and how to do it. I sometimes thought_naymi 
was sure, I hea;d voices-from. whence or who .I knew n~t, 
and had not tIme to stay, thmk of, or questIon; but all 
this was enough for the dark hours of tribulation. I was pas
sing through, even for the darkest of my earthly life. • . 

The night came at length, and then the cold grey' 
awful morning that followed, leaving me indeed alon~ I ' 

How co~d the dawning is I ~he stars are all paled 'o~t: 
the moon IS gone, and the chIll grey mantle of the COm
ing morning seems like the icy h~nd of death-the death of 
stars, and moon-and solemn mght creeps upon· us even 
the fearsome valley, which all must pass, before they reach 
the sunlit morning land! I do ~ot know that I had ever 
seen a dawning break before that one-that dreadful oue 
when I, on one side of a heap of stra.w, and the old promp~ 
tel' on the other, sat by the dim, grey hideous light of that 
most hideous day, looking upon the clay-cold features of the 
dead 1 My mother! The only being I had ever known 
that cared for me or loved me. My mother! From whose 
dea.r lips no word had ever fallen but came like a drop 
of dew on burning, feverish tongups! But why, why should 
I recite what she has been to me1 Mother I-that word is 
enough-tells the whole st.ory through. If there is a word 
on any human tongue that piles up all the attributes which 
we conceive worthiest of worship in a God, that single word 
is "Mother! "-ann she was dead, gone-lost for ever! 
Had I not been too stunned to think or speak, I should 
have run forth into the empty streets, and demanded of the 
wise to tell me where my mother was, and why I stayed 
behind, and of the good to take me to her-even through 
the death·pang's torture. . 

Happily, however, I was stunned, and the poor old 
prompter's words (no doubt all full of comfort) fell 011 all 

ear whioh the All-wise had mercifully dulled to prevent the 
terrible rent which tlwugld would otherwise have madeiu 
the weak child's human heart. There was but one thing 
they could make me comprehend, and this involved an act 
of obedience to her, the dead, but to me the yet ~iving 
mother. Two days before, my mother-she whom in m.~ 
life I had never disobeyed, to do whose behests had be on 
my only joy-sM had sent me to a strange street, and, bid
ding me deliver at a splendid house a sealed letter, had 
charged me solemnly not to quit my garret until I received 
an answer to that letter. 

"Let nothing tempt you, darling, to lcaye this lodging, 
whether thy mother is with thee or not, till some one comes 
from that house to take thee away." 

And now the old prompter began to speak to me of 
future plans, which I neither comprehended, 1101' should 
have tried to comprehend, had he not said something about 
my going somewhere-away from that room. This was 
enough. At last I had something to live for-soruethiug to 
struggle for. I would obey her. 

" I will not go," I said; and sullenly repeating what her 
command had been I pillowed my head on the cold bosoni 
of the dead; and felt thankful that she had left me something 
yet to do that would have pleased her. The prompter was 
a. very strange Dlan, and had, among other latter-day notions, 
entertained a most irreverent appreciation of priests and 
priestly offices. Something of this I dimly understood in 
the whisper of words that from time to time went on betweoll 
himself and the city officers, who were called upon to give 
my poor mother's remains the benefit of "Christian 
sepulture." Sometimes the words "Infidel, Atheist, :Free
thinker," reached my dull ears in somewhat indiguant 
~mphasis, and then the fierce old grey head's response bro.ke 
III that" parsons were all humbugs; that he knew qUite 
well where the dead woman was; that she was just as m~ch 
al i ve as he was; that for his part he could see her hoverIng 
round her orphan child, and knew quite well, too, that sbe 
didn't oare a rap what became of the 'empty house' frow 
which the spirit had fled, nor whether an ignorant parson 
oame to talk nonsense over her body or no." 

The parish officer had the best of it however, for on a 
certain day I was taken by the hand of the precioUS old 
prompter, and solemnly placed near a very tall; very gaull

l
t, 

and very awful-looking gentleman, draped all in biav {i 
whose visage suggested that he was both very unhappy Il~l 
very angry, an idea that was soon confirmed by his wor ~, 
as standing over the silent olay, whloh lay cold and iUSOIlSd 
ble in its COArse wooden last bed, he deliberately proDounce 
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a solemn anathema against play actors in general, and 
danoers in partioular, apprising his shivering listeners that 
the dead woman was not only lost, but lost to all eternity. 
First he painted a vivid picture of that burning region, 
where fire, however acceptable in suoh a winter-worn garret 
as we had lived in, was deprived of its charm, even to poor 
little shivering me, by the intense horrors which he piled up 
in the shape of gnawing worms and suffocating brimstone j 
then he savagely located my haplesl'l, gentle mother there, in 
company with all the dancers in the world (except KingDavid)j 
finally, he turned to me, and after describing heaven as a 
jeweller's shop, on a large scale, congratulated me upon 
my being a brand snatched from the aforesaid burning, and 
after pointing to the ineffable bliss I should enjoy by seeing 
that precious mother's torment, and finding by COli trust the 
salvation I should enjoy in that said mineral heaven, he 
conoluded with an affeoting prayer that the Lord would be 
graoiously pleased to vouchsafe us all many such edifying 
lessons by outting off young dancing sinners with all con
venient speed. 

I have a vague remembrance that the old prompter
whom, by intuition, I felt was waxing hotttr and yet more 
hot, until his battered visage might be taken as a symbol of 
the reverend preacher's glowing place of torment-was going 
to speak,aud that after a fashion of which I could pretty 
well guess the nature. By some impulse, however, which 
I felt it impossible to master, I stepped forward and deter
mined to present the fixed thought which, up to that 
moment had p088essed my mind, My best, my only'friend j 
my most beloved mother was dead-gone from me. I felt 
that a great mistake had beeu made somewhere, and that to 
rectify it I, too, must die. 

By no ot?er way did I see a p03sibility of rejoilling my 
mother, and 1D no way did I see a possibility of livillg with
out her. 

Up to that ,hour I had been constantly engaged in 
H~eoulating how anu n;t0.st surely I could secretly make away 
WIth myself, so aM to Jom my mother, But now a new idea 
possessed me. The clergyman's discourse-unmitigably 
cruel and inhuman, as everyone else felt it to be-seemed to 
m~ to open up a splendid vista of new hope, and it was for 
thI,S reason that I resolutely 8sked him to tell me if he was 
qu'tte 8ure my mother bad gone to hell because she was n. 
danced Evidently impressed with the idea that his fervid 
cl?quence ~ad touched the right spot in my heart, he 
reIterated hIS assurance, and added thereto his knowledge of 
where she was at that particular moment, and the horrible 
torments she was then in, and would undergo for evel', 

" 1'hank you, sir," I meekly replied, "I had determined 
to kill myself, for I thought I could not live without mother 
but as I'm afraid they might take me up to heaven, I'll Btay 
on earth and be a dancer too, until I'm fit to go to the 
place where my mother is." The cJer17yman turned up his 
e:yes and faintly m~~mure;d, "Lost!" °The prompter clasped 
IllS hands, and rUlslDg hiS eyes to heaven, fervently cried 
"Father in Heaven! I thank thee that this hour is thine' 
~ot oura 1 " Tenderly takillg my hand, he led me unresist~ 
lllgly away. 

I did not return to my own bare and now empty garret
b.ut to the snu~ and oosy fireside of poor Nancy, who, ever 
Slllce my terrIble bereavement, had insisted upon sharing 
her bed and all she had with me. She declared this was no 
sacrifice, as 80me one (she did not say it was the old gray
h~ded prompter-she did not need to say so to me) had 
pald for my board and lodging until I should be strong 
enough to resume work. So to deal' Nancy's garret I 
returned, a.nd there, where the poor soul had cried herself to 
sleep after the funeral, I sat alone, as usual, by the dying 
embers of the fire, and for the first time for many a long and 
weary d~y I felt the peB:ce and rest of Paradise stealing over 
me. BrIght and glowmg became the poor attic' radiant 
the gloom of that twilight hour; but still OHe tho~ght, and 
o~ly one, possessed me-my mother! Was she yet ill Para
dise 1 At first I looked with the eager commixture of hope 
and dread in vain- of all the bright throngs and angelic 
forms tha.t flitted through that aerial world not one resembled 
her-that being alone that oould have made the celestial 
heavens worth the living in-but even as I was straining the 
eyes, of my soul to peuetrate and search through this 
gmclOllS Eden, the entire picture became suddenly intel'
c~p,ted ~y a ~'adiant white-robed angelic being, in whose 
~lvlllely lllummed featur,es I beheld the pl'ecious, but now 
ransfigured, mother. SlUCO that supreme moment I have 

I"e d' h a III l 0 graud old Jewbh scriptures of (\ nuu of sorrow:>, 

who, on the very mountains of earth, became so glorious and 
shining that his raiment was whiter than ever fuller of earth 
whited, and his face and form shone with such a glory that 
the beholders" wist not what they did.>l 

Let my readers peruse this wonderful history and then, 
but not till then, may they form some couceptionof the 
radiant vision I now looked upon, and yet it was-I knew it 
was-the arisen spirit of my sainted mother. Tlmt', space, 
earth, sorrow, all were then forgotten, and the pangs of 
separation from that moment were for ever euded amI 
turned into joy. The last memory I can recall of that scene 
in which I was truly BonN AG.AlN were the words, falling in 
sweetest accents from her lips" Rescue is near, go a1ul fulfil 
tlty destiny, my beloved." From that hOllr I never sorrowed 
more, for the dead mother had become my guardian angel. 

(1'0 be continued.) 

• 
AWAY WITH DARK CIRCLES. 

IN a mild and reasonable article in the London Star of the 
6th inst. is the deecription of one of the dark seances com
monly held by Me88rs. Husk and Williams, assisted by 
another dark circle medium, "Rita," at which one of the 
sitters (name and addrt'ss fully given), wearina' an electric 
scarf pin, suddenly turned on the light of th~ seemingly 
innoceut ornament, discovering, as the article states, that 
Mr. Husk himself was the so-called "materialized spirit," 
and a portrait drawn on and shown by a phosphorized slate 
repreeented the angelic face the sitters were expected to 
admire. The uames and addresses of the pa.rties from whom 
this accusation and alleged exposure comes are fully given. 
The publio have not yet heard Messrs. Husk and Williams's 
defence, nor do we know at present whether or not they have 
any to make. 

Without pronouncing any opinion uron the guilt 01' 

innocence of the accused parties, we have simply to say this 
calls for another added to the hundreds of protests the 
Editor of this paloer has made during the past thirty years 
against the practice of holding dark circles by any profes
sional mediumfl, or amongst any sitters but in private 
circles, and friends who can trust each other. The 
entire gist of spiritualism lies first, in the proofs direct 
clear and tangible to the senses that the phenomena pre~ 
sented are wrought E.olely by supermundane beings, and 
never could be in any way tampered with by mortals; and 
next, in such intelligence accompanying the phenomenon as 
proves its identity with the spirit of some departed one 
known to and recognised by l'ne or more of tbe sitters, 
The first of these conditions cnn nevel' be rendered in dark 
ciroles. On the contrary, by affording opportunities for the 
action of deceit and imposture, dark circles are odious and 
injurious, except under the conditions above named, and 
ever have been disconntenanced by tllC Editor, and should 
be so by all who love and respect spiritualism. 

As to the second condition, it is the only one upon 
which the actuality uf intercourse between spirits and 
mortals rests. Milliolls of tests of this kiud have been 
given, and none should yield up belief in spirit communiou 
unless that belief iH founded in such tests, One com
munication rendered through a stranger from " John 
So:ith" to his. son ." 'roJ? Smith," accompanied by CRUCIAL 

eVldenoes of Identity, IS worth all the claims set up for 
communications with kings, queens, patriarchs, prophets 01' 
any of "the illustrious dead," whose identity oannot' be 
proved. Let the spiritualists who truly love and honoUl' 
their cause look to this, and just in as far as they depart 
from the rules of common sense, reason, and well-proven 
facts in their investigations, let them expect to become the 
sport of heartless imposture. 

ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS.-Siuce writil1g the above we have 
received intelligence from L mdon correspolldents which leaves little 
01' no doubt than Messr'!, Husk, Williams, aud Co, are a set of un
mitig!l.ted frauds, whilst those who have been instrumental in their 
expoB.U!'e h~ve rendered no less service to the publio than to the CIlUl:le 
of flpmtualislll and truth. We have no right to expect in such nn 
age of 8h~ms, pretences, and general lu.ok of honesty as the present, 
than so Widespread and wondel'ful a movement as spiritualism Mil 
pruved to be, should be free from the intrusion of the rogues and vuga
bonds that are ~ver re~dy to prey on that cause which promises tho 
best fie~d for t~lelr nefanous operntiollfl, just on the same principle as tho 
forger Issues hiS false notes on the best banks, 01' the coiner imitates gold 
ruthel' than copper currency, The results which mu:!t arise out of th"s 
well-timed exp.osure, ho~ev~r, must depend upon the spirituaI:sts thc/Il
selve!'. alld tht!11' d?tel'mlDahon to carry out the litltl of t'.is articlo, nlld 
"bandon the IlbomlDllble and equiv\.calpractice of holding dark circles. 
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THE CONFLICT BETWEEN SPIRITUALISM 
AND THEOSOPHY. 

BY WM. E~IMETTE COLEMAN, 
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IN 1875·~an organized movement, called Theosophy, was 
instituted in New York City, by Madame H. P. Blavatsky 
and Col. R S. Olcott; and from the inception of this move
ment to the present time it has been bronght into connection, 
more or lesH, with modem spiritualism. At no time during 
these fifteen years has the attitude of the founder!:! of theo
sophy, and its leading workers, as well as the fundamental 
bases of its philosophy, been otherwise than inimical to the 
central principles of spiritualism. In the early years of 
the movement the bulk of the manifestations, through om' 
mediums, was ascribed to the action of "elementary" spirits, 
said spirits being defined by theosophists as llon-human 
beings destined at some future time to be evolved into 
genuine men and women. A year or two after the promul
gation of this novel theory, it was asserted by the same 
parties that the" elementary" spirits producing the phe
nomena, were the remnants of human beings-men and 
women-who had lost their immortal 80uls before death, 
and who existed for a time, in the astral world, as "shells 1/ 

of human personalities; while the non-human spirits, called 
aforetime "elementaries," were re-christened "elemental" 
spirits-creatures who never had been and who never would be 
developed into human beings. '1'0 the actioll of these latter 
spirits a portion of the spiritual manifestatiollH was 'now 
relegated. 

During. these uurlier years it was not denied by the 
founders of theosophy that a slllall part of the spiritual 
phenomena was caused hy t he direct personal action of 
good and pure disembodied human spirIts. TIut shortly 
~fter the transfer of the theosophical headquarters to India 
m 1879, a new theory of the cOllstitution of man, and to 
Borne extent of the sources of the spiritual manifestatiolls 
was broached by the theosophic leaders. Of the seven prin~ 
ciplcs constituting man, three perish at death we were told 
Rnd the four higher PMS to kama loA:((. Tho 'hetter parts of 
IJlan'fJ fifth principle eling to the sixth and seventh, while the 
lower parts thel'e.o~ are iI.1'Ilwn to the fourt.h ; the spiritnal man 
~hell beQO~1C8 dlVld.ctl 11Itot:WO .LeillgH. 'I'JIO higher passes 
~ lito DevaclL~n, an l~eal s~l~le~tIve state, whero it remains 
III a dream-lIke cOlldltiOll fo1' fifteell hundred yea1'8 or more, 

until its next re-incarnation. It is impossible for the . 
b . t f h . soul 

in Devac./~ll; ~o e .coglllzan 0 w at IS. transpiring on earth' 
therefore Its ~n~abLtants never COmmllll1Ca~e with this world: 
But the survIvmg fourth and lower fifth prmciples of the 1 

. . k l lc t 1" h 11 " sou remam 1ll ama 0 a, as as ra s e s or" elementar· " 
and a large part of the spirit.ual phenomena are dU:

s 
t ' 

these fragm~nt~ of .h~manit.r.. III additio~, another class o~ 
"elementarles -VICIOUS spIrIts-use medIUms extensivel 
grn.tifying their desires and low passions vicariously throu~ 
the mediums they curse wit~ their influence; and besides 
this, much of the phenomena IS produced by the "elementals" 
who are nature-spirits not. yet human, bllt destined in ti~e 
to attain to the human estate. These are the present dogmas 
of theosophy in re spiritualistic phenomena.. 

According to these theories, no genuine human spirit call 
communicate with earth, and the whole of the manifestations 
so far as they are produced by spirits, are due to the influ~ 
ence of low, degraded, vicious, demoralizing intelligeQces, or 
semi-intelligences. In consonance ~vith this, mediumship has 
been persistently denounced and dlscom·aged by the theoso
phists as demo.oiacal a~d degrading, a- spe~ie~ of black magic. 
The following IS a speCimen of the denunCiatIOns of medium
ship which have been published repeatedly in the theosophical 
journals and· books for y~ars past. It is ~n ext~act from au 
editorial in the TlteosophMt of Madras, Indla, whIle under the 
charge of Madame Blavatsky:-

" Here in India . . . mediums are but seldom met with 
and, when cases do occur, every effort is made to put an end 
to the manifestations. . . . All Hindus regard mediumship, 
not as a precious gift, but as an unholy thing, full of dangers 
to its victims. . . . Tlte influences whiclt appeal' in seance
rooms are among the most destructive on eartlt, even though, 
as in the majority of cases, they assume the garb of angelic 
visitors and profess to give new revelations from God. ..: . 
Irresponsible mediumship is but one step from black magic." 
It should be borne in mimi, that what is here stated as the 
belief and practice in India, is ill exact accordance with the 
oft-repeated doctrines of Madame Blavatsky and other lead· 
ing theosophigte. 

Bearing these facts in mind, what fellowship, then, call 
there be between spiritualism and theosophy 1 Is it not 
evident that to attempt to be theosophists and spiritualists 
at the same time, as some claim to be, is to endeavour to do 
that whioh is manifestly impossible ~ If theosophy is true. 
Bpiritualism is a gigantic delusion, rooted in diabolism; and 
mediumship, a curse to the world, to be extirpated when· 
ever possible; and, conversely, if spiritualism is a reality 
theosophy is a fu.llucy and a humbug. From the first 
foundation of theosophy in 1875, it has found favour with a 
part of those calling themselves spiritualists; and of latc 
years, owing to the abuses and follies conspicuous in somc 
phases of spiritualism, some good spiritualists have become 
disaffected toward the spiritual movement, and have taken 
up with some form of theosophy as a substitute. While I 
cannot blame these worthy people for their dislike to certain 
elements in current spiritualism, I do blame them for 
forsaking the staunch ship of spiritualism for the piratical 
oraft of theosophy. Instead of sticking to the gallant old 
vessel, and helping the true hearts and strong ~ands found 
among its crew and passengers to repair its damages find 
land it safely in port, these deserters have elected to sail 
under the black flag of theosophy-that theosophy which 
has even exerted its utmost, with its piratical bombardment, 
to Hcriously disable and sink the good old ship of rational 
spiri tualism. 

There is llothing of value to Le gained from theosophy 
that cannot be founu iu spiritualism. Every truth that is ill 
theosophy is also in spiritualism. The former prates largely 
of soul Qulture, of development of mau's higher nature, and 
of culture of the latent psychic powers in man. All this hIlS 
formed a component of the spiritual philosophy from its 
beginning, with this distiuction: The soul culture of 
spiritualism is rational, healthful, scientific, a.nd adapted to 
man'H highest uses; while that of theosophy is largely 
impracticable, fanatical, and leading the mind into extrava~ 
gances calculated to injure rather than benefit those indulging 
in this fantastic kind of culture. 

I regard theosophy as the gl'eatest enemy of modern 
spiritnalists. Its adherents in Elll'ope find America have 
heen largely drawn from spiritufilists, apa it is the great. 
difJintegrator of spiritualism wherever it gets a good f~nt.
hold. Spiritualists should cOllsiliOL' well the many 8tal't~II.lg 
CUlJtl'asts between the doctrineH of theosophy and !:IpU'If,
ualiHDl, a few of which have been enumerated above, 
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Theosophy.says .. this world is ·the realm of.causes, the sp~r~t 
world that of effects; that there is no progress in the ~plrlt 
world there being, for the most part, nothing but a perIOd of 
prot~cted dre&.ming, of thousands of years duration, be~ween 
nearly 6,000 different incarnations; that progress pertams to 
the successIve earth lives, in each of which we develop a 
new karma, with which we start again at our next re-birth 
in a physical body. 

Is it net, then, the rart of un wisdom for anyone 
desirous of conserving the essential truths of spiritualism to 
have any connection with, or in any manner encourage, any 
form of so-called theosophy 7 " Ye cannot serve God and 
Mammon." 

San Francisco, California, U.S.A. 

• 
A VISION OF THE VALLEY OF THE 

SHADOW OF DEA.TH. 

BY PETER LEE, ROCHDALE. 

(Written for" The Two Worlds.") 
THERE are in all probability but few who have realized ~he 
true meaning of the above solemn words, some regardmg 
their inevitable approach to the "land of the hereafter" 
with sentiments of awe, often deepening into terror ; oth~rs 
anticipating passing through the "valley of the shadow" WIth 
assurances of attaining to that " peace which passeth under
standing," or looking forward to it eagerly as the means of 
reunion with many a beloved one gone before. 

It was whilst lying quite recently on a bed of sickness 
that a vision was presented to my mind's eye, which gave 
me perhaps a deepl3r-and fuller sense of the shadow as well 
as the bright side of the mighty change which all must pass 
through than I had ever before realized in mere philoso
phical reasoning or refleotion. Deeming that the same or 
something at least of similar perceptions may grow up in 
other minds by the recital of this vision, I will endeavour 
as far as may be to clothe it in plain, oomprehensible 
language, as follows :-

My first realization in the vision was that I ha.l passed 
from the sublunary condition of things to a point whence I 
could look abroad upon an undulating surface, a scene of 
ravishing beauty impo88ible to describe. My next conscious
ness was that of being accompanied by one who was to 
be my instruotor in the scenes whioh I was about to behold. 

"Friend," said my companion, a fair being in female 
form, her countenance beaming with brightness, and be
speaking a wise, loving, and pure soul; "that which thou 
beholdest pertaineth not to earth. rrhou hast Leen tran
sported hither to be instructed, also that thou mayest 
instruct others still in the sphere of earth to which thou yet 
belongest. Thou art for the present a denizen of a world 
whoso existence many doubt, and of which, while others 
believe, .their conceptions are most inadequate and erro
neous. Thou art permitted for a time to look upon that 
which surrounds thee, and to undentand wllich is thy mis
sion here." 

At once I gazed upward upon a sky whose light was suft 
and bright, then looking abroad on an illimitable expallse 
around and below me, I beheld scenes of uuutterable beauty. 
Verdant lawns and flowery meads, birds of exquisite pltl
mage, and loveliest flowers, shrubs of liveliest green, and 
forests the leaves of whose trees were of the most enchanting 
and varied hues; rocks and ravines whose sides were 
covered with mosses and flowers unsurpassed in form or 
delioacy of oolours; the whole being threaded by rivulets 
and streams, which glistened in the brightness of the sky 
abov~, and rippled among the stonee beneath; all complet
ing one heavenly scene in which dwelt harmoniously, spirits 
whose lives had been purified in the fires of suffering, and 
whose countenances were illumined by the light of wisdom. 
Just as I had concluded my survey of the scene my com
panion required me to turn L"Olllld in an opposite direction, 
and now for the first time I began to realize the two 
extremes of bliss and misery. 

. "Friend," ~aid my companion, "thoQ. now stnndest 
dIrectly above the highest point of ' the valley of the shadow 
of death' which I am about to show thee." Gradually the 
valley developed, much in the sarno way n.s we have Been 11 

Illndscape appear when the sun has shone vertically through 
A. fog of great density. The valley was formed by high hills, 
fIn Whoso sides thero were innumerable steeps, with jutting 
l'ocks and preoipices, and these hills seemed to tower almollt 
to the sIdes, while the valley at ih lowest poiut terminated 

in a deep and dark ravine. Here the hills were lli~h,.:,t and 
their sides the steepest. Gazing steadily downward I per
ceived that the valley was thickly peopled by the forms of 
men and women, all in varying conditions of wretchedness, 
misery and remorse. Truly, there was "weeping, wailing, 
and gdashing of teet.h.". Thes~ sights and sounds filled me 
with dismay. CompaSSIOn thrIlled throug~ every. nerve., A 
desire to render help came over m~, but thIS was ImpossI~le, 
so turning to my instructor I enq Ulred what was the meamng 
of that sad picture. .. 

"That," replied my gUIde, "IS a scen~ ~f a t~?fuld 
character· it is natura.l in appearance, but It IS a spll'ltual 
reality. As all are not so high.l~ deve~oped ~ to be able to, 
comprehend that which is SpIrIt.uul III .o-:dmary forms ?f 
speeoh, similes drawn from. ~ater~al condItIOns a.re used. In 

order to convey the true Bpmtualldea to the. mmd.Tbat 
which is farthest from spiritual good and use IS represented 
by the deep, dark ravine which thou beholde~t. in the lowest 
part of the valley.. Herein dwell those SpIrIts who have 
committed deeds which bring shnme and remorse, and whose 
lives have been passed in deceit and selfish.ness. The .rob
bel', murderer, libertine, harlot, and the spoder of the WIdow 
and the orphan are inhabitants of that part of the valley. 
Thus the lowest in space or the deepest down have the 
farthest to ascend, and their ascent, by the nature of their 
condition, is rendered most difficult. But here let mo 
remind thee of what I told thee before, namely, the nature 
of the scene which thou beholdest is twofuld. Many of those 
whom thou seest in the va.lley have been brought there 
through the wrong-doing of others, but while in their 
material natures they may suffer, in their spiritual natures 
there is no burning remorse; yet these, even be they 
children or mothers, must pass through the by-ways of 
experience ere they gain the plains of harmony. But lest 
thou do not clearly understand that which I have shown I 
will give an illustration." 

"There," said the guide, pointing out a man who appeared 
to be about forty-five or fifty years of age, and who was :sur
rounded by his wife and six children, varying in ago frum 
three to twelve years, "there is a man who, for many years, 
was the manager and trusted servant of a large banking 
company. He had a fine salary which enabled him to live 
in the midst of plenty; his children were educated as 
became their station, and his wife, a benevolent woman, often 
relieved the necessities of her poor neighbours) and others 
who required assistance. The husband, a proud man, yet 
of good social standing, became extravagant, and Ii yed far 
beyond his means. Thus, in time, his income was inadequate 
to meet the requirements of his fulse style of living. With 
a view of meeting his deficiencios he began to gamble ill 
stocks with the money of his employers, was unlucky in his 
ventures, and finally, when his position could no longer be 
disguised, he lost his appointment, was prosecuted, ancl 
sentenced to a long term of imprisonment. Degraded him
self, and cut off from his family, they were figuratively 
dragged, through uo fault of their own, into the valley there 
to eke out their· subsistence as best they might till the 
husband regained his liberty. What then 1 Thou seest 
him, discarded by his former associates, mistrusted byevery
one, and his soul is filled with remorse. Not so his wife and 
children, for while they suffer in their material natures their 
spirits are unscathed. Victims still of anuther's wrong~ 
doing, there is all outlet for them, and for everyone in the 
valley, and once out no one ever returns." 

Here I enquired, "If no one ever returns whence is the 
valley populated ~ " 

J nstantly another scene presented itsolf. There opened. 
out before me an immeuse plain beyond the lower end of the 
valley. "That," saiel my instructor, "represents the 
material world or earth plane, and is kuowu to us as lite 
plains oj deception. rrhere things are not what they seem, 
as the name implies. Worldly wealth, fame, ambition, Ilnd 
self-gratification are the motives which actuate its inhnbi~ 
tants. Truth is comparntively unknown, and ignorance 
prevailing; the dwellers there, with a false idea of the 
object of their lives, gravitate in due time into the valley, 
where they learn the error of their ways, when, through 
suffering and penitencc, n. deep desire comes ulJon them to 
know a way ot' OBCll.pe, and presently the way OPOllS out before 
t~em. But., ere J show thee this way it is nocessary thull 
rIghtly Ilnderstuud the soenfll before thee. 1.'here in the 
distance, is nil old I>l\.ronio.l mansioll. A gl'tlllll ball 'iB takiJlg 
place. rrho asticmbly is composecl uf wliat tho wurld callI:! the 
nobility. Ambitious mother:) arc there who luLYC declwd 
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out their young daughters like wares for the matrimonial 
market. Rich or high-born youths are attraoted to these 
feminine wares, purohase them ina marria~e, which .too 
often ends in mutual disgust, mutual infidelIty and Vl?eS 
peculiar to the stations they occupy, every step of whICh 
sinks them lower and lower, until they reach the valley of 
the shadow. 

"Yonder is another candidate for entranoe into the dark 
portals of the valley; a man who has grown ric~ through the 
toil, the labour, the blood and bones of hIS employees. 
There is the sweater, who stands between the honest worker 
and the millionaire. Tyrants, oppressors, bank robb~rs, 
defaulters, all who, under fair pretences and loud-soundmg 
publio names, wrong their fellow creat?res; these ~re ,the 
multitude who gravitate from' the plaIns of deceptIOn to 
the valley of 'weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth.' " 

"But how," I queried, "can such as these escape from 
this doleful region 1 " My guide replied: "All those whose 
lives are such as I have shown have no other way to the 
plains of harmony but by the valley, for it il:! Edged on ever.y 
side by rocks which form an impassable barrier. There IS 
one way known out of this plain, and one only, and it is 
called the path of truth-Bebold it ! " 

These words were scarcely spoken, when a sOOne most 
beautiful opened out before me. The valley on both sides 
wal:! lit up by a large and brilliant star which shone from 
above and behind us. This had the effect of throwing a 
graduated light from the top of the valley, terminating ill 
comparative darkness, into the lowest part, where dwell 
those whose depravity culminates ill spiritual darkness. The 
sides of the valley presented a most picturesque appearance. 
At, and near the bottom, there were deolivities difficult of 
ascent, but near the tops the slopes beoame more gradual. 
and finally they terminated in the fair and lovely" plains of 
harmony." Gazing into the lower part of the valley I 
noticed movements of what proved to be some of its inhabi
tant& They were ascending, some in pairs, some in groups, 
but in each group the highest invariably turned to help the 
one next below. "What means this 1 "I enquired of my 
companion, who answered-" The greatest suffering tends to 
make the heart susceptible of the keenest sympathy, and 
this in turn impels each to render help to the other. Yonder, 
at the lowest point which thou oanst distinguish, is one of 
those, who, after intense suffering and remorse, determines 
to turn his back upon the past, aQ.d after aspiring to a better 
condition-the unuttered prayer of a contrite heart, by 
Rugelic influences, unseen to him, yet real as I am to thee, 
direct his footsteps to a point .from wheuce he may com
mence the ascent. He makes the attempt; he succeeds, and 
his heart full of sympathy for those beneath him he calls 
out, 'Come up hither! ' At the same time he holds out a 
helping hand; it is grasped; a heavenly companionship il:l 
formed, and they rest not in their ascent, for they find that 
mutual help briugs mutual happiness. This happiness, 
whioh could only be knowu in contrast with their past 
sufferings, makes them eveu bless that awful valley into 
whioh ignorance brought them, and out of which they could 
tiud theirway only by suffering and penitence." 

Turning to my guide, I said, " You spoke of the plains 
of harmony." Instantly I saw beyond the tops of the hills 
whioh formed the valley, a vast plateau, which formed the 
base of other hills, whose summits towered high in the 
sky above them. 

"Iu those pla~ns," said m.y guide, "dwell spirits who 
~ave been made Vi.lse by experIence, who have been brought 
mto sympathy wlth eaoh other by mutual suffering, and 
have learnt thereby the lessons of love and self-saorifice. 
These are they whom thou sawest travelling through the 
valley of the shadow of death; these are they who have 
passed through great tribulation, whose souls have been 
pur.ifiad in. purgatorial fires unt~l they have worked out 
thel~ .salvatlOn, and learnt by theIr own imperfections to Le 
chanta~le to one another. Their mission is that of love 
and assistance to every I:!ph·it iu its transition from darkness 
to light. Sucb, my brother, is thy mission, and such should 
~e the work of ~v~ry one of earth's children. Work while it 
IS day, truth gUldmg thee, and thou, walking in her footsteps 
shalt ascend by her pathway to the plains of harmony a.void~ 
ing the dread valley of the shadow of death. Farew~IL " 

• 
. I~ the dep~hs .of the sea the water is still; tho heaviest 

brflef IS bome III sIlence; ~he deepest love flows through the 
?ye an~ touch; the mOB.t Impressive preaoher at the funeral 
lS the slleut one whose bps are oold. 

LYCEUM J OTT IN G S. 

A MARRIED LOVE LETTER. 
YOUR letter was received, door John. 

I write as you request, 
And send the white·winged tidings from 

Our little love· built nest. 
We miBB you sadly, night and morn. 

That odious Mr. Dent 
Has called at least a dozen times 

To dun you for the rent. 

You say it seems an age, my love, 
Since last you went away j . 

But then it's quite a comfort, dear, 
To know the trip will pay. 

We're saving every bib we can, 
And living very plain. 

I had my pocket picked, last night, 
While walking through the rain. 

You count the lagging bours, dear, 
That keep you from my side; 

l!'or, as you fondly say, the wife 
Is dearer than the bride. 

That Mi8B Modiste haa sent her bill
I know you'll be amazed; 

I never got one.half the things
The creature mUllt be crazed 1 

The children-precious little pets 1-
Ask daily for papa. 

They all have had such shocking colds, 
I called in Doctor Law. 

He fears that Nettie's lungs are weak
She seems inclined to stoop; 

The baby has the nettle· rash 
And Sammy chronic croup. 

And, oh! mamma and Mr. B. 
Have had an awful fust!. 

Of course she couldn't stay a.t ~m'll, 
And so she's here with us. 

The girls have given" warning," love; 
I don't know what to think, 

Unless, as dear mamma suspects, 
They're both inclined to drink. 

I'm feeling sad and far from well ; 
But then I know, dear John, 

A long home-letter, just like this, 
Will cheer and help you on. 

I'd like to nestle to your side, 
And have a hearty cry. 

Pray don't forget the grocer's bill , 
God bleBS you, love 1 Good-bye! 

-Frederick Weatherl!f. 

'rHE UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY. 

CoULD we but know 
'I'he land that ends our dark ullcertain travel, 

Where lie those happier hills and meadows luw, 
Ah, if beyond the epirit's inmost cavil, 

Aught of that country could we surely know
Who would not go 1 

Might we not hear 
The hovering angela' high imagined chorus, 

Or catch betimes, with wakeful eyes and cloor, 
One radiant vista of the realm before 11B-

With one rapt moment given to see and hear
Ah, who would fear 1 

Were we quite Bure 
Tu find the peerleBs friend who left us lonely, 

Or there, by some celestial Btream as pure, 
To gaze in eyes that here were lovelit only

This weary mortal coil, were we quite sure, 
Who could endure 1 

THE spirit-world around this world of sense 
Floats like nn atmosphere, and everywhere 

Wafts through these earthly mists and vapol8 dellllu 
A vital breath of more ethereal air. 

Our little liveB are kept in equipoise 
By opposite attractions and desires j 

The struggle of the inetinct that enjoys, 
And the more noLle inBtinct that aopires. 

And u.s the morn from some dark gate of cloud 
Throws o'er the Bea a floating bridge of light, 

AcroBs whose trembling plankB our fancieo crowd 
Into the realm of mystery nnd night-

80 from the world of spirits there descendtl 
A bridge of light conneching ib with this, 

O'er whooe unsteady floor, that sways and benda, 
Wander our thoughts aor088 the dark abyl'B. 

_kJ71!lfdlulo• 
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PLATFORM RECORD. 
The BditOf'" tUJ not lwld thern8elVe8 re8ponaible for .the opinwm ex

preued, Of" for the acCtlf"aC'!1 of the statrments made, in the reports, 
and eMneatly requat secretaria to tlBt the utmost care to moJce their 
communicatiom1wi4, pointed, and reliable. 

BATLEY. Wellington Street.-Mrs. Huyle's guide!:! gave good 
discuurses on "Human Nature," and "Spiritualism: What is it 1" After 
the evening's dillcouI'8e, Mrs. Hoyle related how she became a spiritualist, 
which was very interesting. Crowded audience, clairvoyance good. 

BlRKBNHEAD. 84, Argyle Street.-Thursday, Feb. 5, a seanoe 
conducted by Mr. Tolly, was well attended, many strangers evincing 
considerable interest. Feb. 8, 6-30, Mr. Beattie gave a trance address 
On "The Orthodox Hell." The control represented himself as an 
Egyptian, and made frequent references to the Pyramids, crocodiles, &c., 
in iIlustnrtion of his subject. Mr. Seymour read a very pa.thetic piece 
of poetry, and after Mr. Beattie's address made a few remarks. A young 
lady kindly played an appropriate solo. 

BIRMINGHAM. Smethwick. Feb. 1, we were favoured with a visit 
from Mr. J. C. Macdonald, who delivered inspirational addresses on 
II Who are the ang-els 1" and II Religious thought, present and future," 
to a crowded audience. General satisfaction was expressed with the 
tine oratorical display. It was indeed a refreshing time. Being only a 
very small society we were anxious as to the venture financially, but 
we had the largest collection we have ever made since we started, and 
have a little in hand after paying a.ll expenses.-D. F. 

BLACXBURN.-Sunday, Jan. 15, Mr. W. Ward,trance, Miss Murray, 
clairvoyant, and on Monday, 7-45, Mr. Morse gave a thrilling lecture 
on "The world, the flesh, and the devil." Evening subject, "Paradise 
redeemed," showing the c.lifference between the so-caIlec.l Christian 
Paradise and Paradise from a spiritualist standpoint. Monday, another 
evening with the "Strolling Player," who was very humorous. Goud 
"udiences. [The above seems a little mixed,but it is printed as sent.
E. W. W.] 

BOLTON. Bridgeman Street"Baths.-Miss Cotterill's subjects were 
"How and why I became a spiritualist."·" My experiences in the slums 
of London." Giving a vivid description of the misery and wrebchedness 
existing amongst the poor. We would urge all to invite Miss Cotterill 
to relate what she saw whilst doing her duty for the Salvation Army, 
and, we doubt not, many would feel indignant at what takes place in 
so-called Christian England.-J. P. 

BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Mr. Lomax's guides gave excellent 
addresses on II God's gifts to man," and "As ye sow, so shall ye also 
reap," the audiences being very well pleased. Crowded room at night, 
several turned away. Clairvoyance at each service. A remarkable and 
striking test was given to a Wesleyan, who declared his great satisfaction. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Sunday, Feb. 8: In the 
"bsence of Mrs. Rushton, Mr. J. Williamson's control kindly spoke on 
" Dreams and Visions," and dea.lt with three subjects from the audience 
in an intellectual and creditable manner, being the first time he has 
spoken publicly. I hope we may always ha.ve such help in case of dis
appointm~nt. Psychometric readings after each lecture very good. 
Good audiences. I have hea~d great controversy among speakers, saying 
we should olose small meetmg. rooms, but I think when we get an 
audience of 70, it is not to be despised, and, in my opinion it is the 
small meetings that lead to larger societies. ' 

B~ADl'o~~. S~. James's.-Mrs. Berry made an earnest appeal to 
prufesBlDg' spmtualists to arouse themselves and make their influence 
felt for good, and not act as if ashamed of their cause. Evening subject 
"Personal Influence: the immense responsibility that rests upon ali 
for the use we make of our opportunities for its use. for good or evil." 

BRIGIIOUBE.-Mrs. Beanlnnd's g-uides gave tmnce addresses, "How 
to wake your own heaven," and" What is the responsibility of man Y" 
Good psychometry and clairvoyance, and very good audiences. Many 
strangers present. 

BURNLEY. North Street.-Miss Jones conducted our servioes to 
Inrge audienoes. Evidences of her psychometrical gift formed a part of 
the servioe. 

OARDIn. Psychological Hall.-Feb. 1 : Mr. E. Adams made some 
romarks apropos to the passing over of Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, and in 
connection rend. "The Experiences of Voltaire in Spirit-Life" from TILe 
T100 Worlds, which was much appreciated. The first andual general 
meeting was subsequently held, when the report and accounts of the 
retiring exoo';ltive were presente.d. These were uf a most encouraging 
nature, showmg a good balance 10 favour of the society; the roll-book 
showed an increase of members; and judging from the awakening 
interest in spiritualism, largely due to the rooent local press controversy 
~e are hopeful of further success during the current year. The execu~ 
tlve .for 1&91 was. then ele~ted, Pl'. Chas. Williams being re-elected 
pres~de~t by l!-~a.Olmous deSire, hIB past labours having fully testified 
to hiS high abilities and zeal. Feb. 8: Mr. F. B. Chadwick gave an 
excellent addreBB to a good audience upon 'I Fmternity: or the U ni
versal Brotherhood of Man." He pointed out that the principles of 
federation are rapidly extending, embracing the brotherhoods of Free
masonry and other fraternities of like character, trades unions 
political combinations, &c. These are working out the law of universai 
brotherhood, which will reach its culmino.tiug point when the grOBB 
selfi8hness· inherent in all the combinations of to-day shall have been 
eliminated. A developing s60.nce was afterwards held for the benefit 
?f inye8tigating members, by which it is hoped to still further promote 
lIlqUlry. Lyceum at three, conducted by Mr. E. Adams. Good 
attendance.-E. A. 

CUOKHBATON.-Afternoon: Mrt.!. Jarvis's guides discoursed from 
the le880n taken from the Bible. Evening subjeot, "There is an earthly 
body and a spiritual body." Both subjects were well treated -W, H. 

COwllS.-Saturday, February 7: Our tea and entertainment was a 
grand succeBB, and we heartily thaukall who took an active part. Suu. 
day: Afternoon, Mr. Ackroyd, from Huddersfield spoke on "Bible 
he' . "E . , 
Bl~wngs. . venlOg, we held a memorial service for our arisen Sister 
• hs. T~e address on "God'B beloved" wns fully appreciated by II. 

good audience. 

DARWEN. Church Ba.nk Street.-In the absence of Mrs. Venables, 
Mn. Bailey, of Southport, delivered addresses on "The Sabbath Day" 
and "Ye. being mortals, muat put on immortality," Clairvoyance at 
each service. Both subjects were well treated and full of sympathy and 
love, and were listened to by good audiencos.-J. J. 

HALIFAX.-Sunday and Monday, February 1 and 2 : Mr. Hep
worth's guides were never hear? in Halifax to better advantage. All 
seemed highly pleased and satisfied after each ~dress, and af~r .the 
Monday evening address some of the clearest claJ.l'Voyant deSCriptIOns 
were given. -B. D. . . 

HnwooD. Argyle Buildings, Ma~ket S.tree~-<:>ur frlen~, Mr. 
Thomas Postlethwaite lectured on "LogIc and Illogical mferences aLd 
"Popular Objections to Spiritualism answe~d," in an excellent manner, 
l-,riving entire satisfaction. The room was mcelr packe.d, and the whole 
of the day's proceedings passed off most satIsfactorily. We had an 
additional number of new members. A few dates vacant: our oom
mittee would esteem it a favour if BOme mediums would apply.-J. E. 
Schofleld, sec. . 

F&LLING-ON-TYNB.-Mr. Hall spoke ably on "God's Judgments, 
natural and I'Ipirltual," showing that the teachings of theology do not 
harmonise with science, which proves the supremacy of natural laws, 
and contending that theological misconceptions have a tendencr to 
make the world more atheistic. On Sunday next Mr. Forrester will be 
with us. He is, like Mr. Hall, outspoken and to the point. We hope 
member. will attend, and not leave all in the hands of a few.-J . .D. 

HEYWOOD. Discussion Hall, Adelaide Street.-Good audlenoos 
listened to addresses by Mrs. Orossley, of Halifax. The sincere and 
impressive manner of the speaker was quite perceptible to the numerous 
strangers present. The clairvoyant descriptions were remarkably goo~. 
Mr. Moorey, of Salford, kindly led a most successful public circle; 
several descriptions readily recognized.-M. D. 

HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-Our friend Mr. Hepworth spoke 
earnestly and well to very good audiences. The evening's discourse 
upon "The Purposes of Life" was very interesting. Clairvoyance 
successful.-J. B. 

LBIoBsTBR. Liberal Club. - Ft1bruary 1: Mr. Hodson's guides 
discoursed on " A New Revelation, a Gospel of Truth," pointing out the 
beauties of a progressive life; that man is a spiritual being and, under 
certain conditions, can exercise spiritual gifts. Psychometry and 
clairvoyance were cited as evidence of the powers of spirit. Several 
good delineations were given by spirit friends and recognized. Feb.;3 : 
Mr. J. J. Morse gave a very instructive and explanatory lecture on " The 
Booth Scheme in the Light of Spiritualism." The informaLion 
imparted was explicit and valuable, and gave full satisfaction. A hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. Morse. Fe 1>. 8: Morning, Mr. 
V. Wyldes, under inspiration, 8poke on ,. The Seven Spheres of Spiritual 
Life." In the evening he gave some of the most eloquent and interest
ing thoughts we have been privileged to hear on four subjects taken 
from the audience.-S. A. S. 

LruOBBTBR. Temperance Hall.-Mr. Clarke spoke on "What it.! 
Spiritualism 1" in good style to an interested audience. Feb. 8: Our 
service was entirely conducted by ladies, for the first time and most 
successfully, and the la.rgest attendance we have yet had in the 
Temperance Hall. Mrs. King, Mrs. Barston, and Mrs. Woodhead 
spoke. Mrs. King also gave upwards of forty clairvoyant description8, 
mostly recognized.-S. Partons, sec. 

LoNDON. OanningTown.-Mr. Sa.vage did not putin an appearance; 
fortunately Mr. J. H. Bowen, of Bradford, was present, and his cuntrols 
stated that they had impressed him to come to us. The control", 
delivered an interesting discourse on the subject: "But when the heart 
is full ordin." Mr. Bowen has kindly promised to visit U8 on Sunday, 
February 22. 

LONDON. 23, Devonshire Road, Forest Hill.-Mr. Davics gave a 
very excellent addrcss on " Thy money perish with thee, uecause thou 
hast thuught that the gifb of God may he purchased with money." 
Acts viii, 20.-G. Eo G. 

LONDON. King's Cross.-Sunday evening: Mr. Reed gave ILll 

able discourse on "The necessity for further investigation into 
spiritual phenomena." At the conclusion seveml strnngers pUll questions, 
and spoke on the frauds they asserted were practised at dark s6ances. 
Mr. Reed an(1 other friends replied, anu Mr. Tindall played several selec
tionsof music on thtl piano, which added to our enjoyment. Our 
meetings increase in interest. Will spiritual friends in the neighbourhood 
plense attend and give us their countenance and aid to build up the cause 
here 'I 

LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street.-The J;!uides of Mr. 
Walker spoke on subjects from the audience, viz., "Tho Book of 
Revelations," "Whence, Why, and Whither 1" anc.l "Atheism" nnd 
were listened to with breathless attention, many questions' being 
repli~c.l to. So~e friends wished to disavow any defence of fraud by 
medIUms, referrlOg, of cour&e, to the latest expusure at which twu 
of our. memhers were present .. Muc~ evidence was given, showing 
they did have the power of medlUmahlp. Has drink debased them 1 

LONDON. Peckham, Chopstow Hall, I, High StreetJ.-Morning : 
Mr .. W. G. Cuote, after a short. address, gave some descriptions and 
adVice to those present. Evenlng: We had nn enlightening and 
spiritual discourse from Mrs. Stanley, whose presence amongt.!b us wall 
indeed welcome. I would ask all members to attend on Sundayevon
ing next, when important matters will be discuBBed.-W. E. L. 

LoNDON. Peckham, Winchester Hall, 33, High Street. - Mr 
Veitch 8poke in the morning on "Dreams," and in the evening gave 
psychometry and clairvoyance. 

LONGTON. 44, Ohuroh Street. - Feb. 8: Conducted by Mr. 
Jennings. Mr. Grocott's guides discourseu on ,. Death" which ilS 
lo~ked upon by the many as something terrible. Why is' it so, after 
belDg taught so long by the secbs 100uld they but turn to the leBBonH 
taught by tha spiritualists, nIl the gl eat dread would paBB away and 
bring pence and happineBs instead.-H. S. 

~AN?HE8TER. 'l.'emperancc Hall, Tipping ::3treet.-Aftcrooon I 
The I.nspll"ers of Mrs. E. H. Britten spoke Oll "The three great 
questio~s of .the present age-whence, wha.t, and whither." Ib is a 
great .pltr th!s address could OI)t have beon taken verbatim and printed 
for dIBtrlbutlOn, as I fe~l sur~ it would enlighten many who are in 
darkness, We had a. flur Il.Udlence, who Were weU Illcased. Evuningl 
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Seven questions were answered, taken from the audience, and all 
!:Ieemed delighted. The musical part was well rendered, thanks to 
Mr. Smith, his son, and friends. Hall crowded. Mr. Tomlinson pre
sided_ 

MANOHESTBR. Edinboro' Hall, opposi~e Alexandra Park Gates.
Afternoon: Mr. Braham presided, and gave an instr~ctive address. 
Even ing: Mr. Boardman's controls spoke on three subJects from the 
audience, including "The Origin of Man," in a straightforward and 
powerful manner.-J. B. L. 

MANOHESTBR. 10 Petworth Shreet.-A large company assembled 
to greet Mr. W. Howell, who.dealt with five subje~ts in a most interest
ing and eloquent faEhion, whICh greatly pleased hI:B hearers. We hope 
19 have him again before he returns to. Amerl~. Mrs. Green hns 
promised to visit us before long, and she Will r~lv~ a warm welcome. 

l\IANCBESTEB. Psychological HalL-Mrs. SmI~h s conllr.ol.s gav~ a 
cou pIe of discourses, showing that we need not WaIt the spmt pas~IDg 
on to reach heaven or hell as either can be created by our own actIOns 
whildt here: Good clairv~yance at the close, mostly recognized. Our 
cordial sympathy is extended to our friend in the severe bereavements 
she has sustained.-J. H. H. . 

MACCLEBFLKLD.-Feb. 1: Afternoon, Mrs. Wallis lectured on "Our 
children in the spirit world," showing (among other things) that class 
distinction wal:! there unknown, and that children, according to their 
cllpabilit.ieil, were pel:sonally responsible as those of a more ~ature age. 
Evening: Good audience. The controls handled four questIOns sent up 
in a capital manner. Mrs. Wallis's inspirers are evidently of an advanced 
character, yet the people of only a moderate education are able to grasp 
the ideas as they are put forth in so good and descriptive a manner. Feb. 
8: We were very pleased to again have our old friend and worker, Mrs. 
Rogers, who Bpoke in the evening on the erroneous idea of persons hav
ing Rone to "est after they had left this world. The control being one 
well known to most of the spiritualists present made it doubly interest
ing. A public circle was afterwards conducted by Mrs. Rogers. Will 
any local medium consent to conduct such a circle every Sunday 1 It 
would undoubtedly prove most efficacious.-W. P. 

NELSON. Sager Street.-Mr. T. Grimshaw discoursed ably on 
"What is Spiritualism 1" and" Spiritual Worship." He showed that 
primitive man worshipped not from any knowledge of God, but from 
fear of the terrible forces of Nature, that he might esoape. Man to-day 
feels that there is a spark of the divine witlIin him, and therefore 
worships !Jod in spirit. Audienoe moderate. 

NBWOASTLE-ON-TYNB. Nelson Street.-Jan. 27: Annual Meeting. 
The election of the Executive for 1891 resulted as follows: President, 
Mr. W_ H. Robinson j Vice-presidents, Messrs. Joseph Hunter, H. A. 
Kersey, J. B. Mellon, and E. Ricoalton j Treasurer, Mrs. Hammarbom; 
Cor. Sec., Mr. Robt. Ellison j Rec. Sec., Mr. D. Godfrey;' Fin. Sec, Mr. 
T. W. Henderson j Librarian, Mr. G. Hardy; Committeej Mrs. Mellon, 
Mrs. EJlison, Mrs. Moore, Messrs. Richd. Cairns, Thos. Moore, John Oliver. 
Wm. Morris, and Geo. James, when also the financial position of the 
society and many projects for carrying on the work of same were fully 
discussed. Feb. 1: Mrs. J. A. Green lectured on" Human Redemption" 
and" Spirit Intluence on Man." Both lectures fairly won the hearts of 
ali. She gave 16 cla.irvoyant delineations, which were all fully recognized. 
Crowded audiences. Feb. 2 and 3: The annual Sale of Work, by the 
lady members, was opened by Alderman Barkas, and was a most pro
nounced success. There were several stalls containing a great variety 
of work, also a stall of articles· given by the Lyceum children, and man
aged by them, and a refreshment stall. A gipsy's tent, presided over 
by our good friend, Mrs. J. A. Green, who was attired in 1\ specially
designed costume, was largely patronized by old and young, who pro
fessed themselves as highly satisfied. A hllndsome sum wa.s realized for 
the society's funds. Several games of skill, music, and action songs, &c., 
were rendered by Lyceum children. Articles were received from friends 
at II. distance (too numerous to specify), but to whom we are much 
obliged. The hall was crowded, and the stalls were welJ patronized, the 
whole affair terminating on Wednesday with a. social gathering, dancillg 
being indulged in with spirit. Everything passed off most harmoniously. 
Feb. B: Mr. W. H. Robinson, the newly-appointed president, to inaugu
rate the event, invited all the local mediums ilo take tea with him in the 
hall. There wa.s a. good muster, and a very enjoyable afternoon Waft 
spent. Afterwards he addressed the meeting in the hall on the "Aims, 
Methods, and DutieB of Mediums 118 ·Workers for Human Progress." 
After the address the meeting was thrown open, and a very animated 
discussion upon the subject to:Jk place.-R. E., Bee. 

NORTH.4.MPTON.-We were happy to have Mr. Darby, of London, 
who gave two interesting discourses t,} lllodemttl audiences. Good 
spiritual services were the order of the day.-A. W. 

I 
I 

dealt with in a masterly style, his arguments appealed at 1 -
common sense of everybody, irrespective of creed. Mon~ong y~the 
"Twenty-oue years' experience in Spiritualism." Ytry a! teVenl?g : 

. 't d t " M' . 1I1 erestln Friends are mVI e 0 Jom us. lDlmum subscription f g. 
ship Is. a month. Applications to J. W. R. Smith, All Sa;~ ~~mber. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Plac('.-Mrs. Stansfield'safternoo e~t. 
"Shall we· know each other there 1" was treated with ~ lSubJect., 
earnestness, inviting all to live good moral lives. Eveningl~r ,,~ual 
Religion," very well treated. A large audience. Good clah- ru.e 
after earh discourse.-W. W. Voyance 

OPBNSHA w.-Mr. Sam Featherstone lectured here mornin 
evening. Subjects: "Pioneers of Thought" and "Justi g and 
Liberty." Both were very well rendered, and gave every sati"~:Cli~nd 
We were pleased to find so many strangers amongst us and trust th n. 
may continue to give us a calL-J. G. ' ey 

PENDLETON. Hall of Progress.-Owing to the continued si'lm 
of Mrs. Groom's husband, she could no~ be with us, and. we secur~d ~elJ 
D. Milner, of Huddersfield, whose subJects-It There is no Death" ~; 

R . 'd" dalt 'th' ,anu "Heaven eV18e -were. e WI m a manner that gained tb 
admiration of very large audienceR. Clairvoyance at both serVl' e 

. d d' 4._ t' b ces mostly recogmzed,an m~ e. m=r6S .mg y a few words of advice and 
sympathy after each descnptlOn.-J. G. 

RA WTENSTALL.-Avery pleasant and succeBBful day with M' 
Walker. Short but instructive addresses. Clairvoyance and psychomet

lS8 

very good. Crowded audiences. Next Saturday at 8, Sunday morni? 
at 10, and afternoon at 2 o'clock, Mr. Taylor, table medium, will co~~ 
duct enrcles. Admission to each circle by ticket, 6d. 

SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-Very large audiences were the order f 
the day to listen to our much esteemed friend, Mr. Walter Howel~ 
Subjects were t~ken from the audience, amongst which were "The' 
~nvolu~on of In~l~igen?e,",~d "The Evo}ution of ~e RUlUan Spirit 
III the lIght of SpIrItualIsm, "Do Meemensm and Clalrvoya.nce account 
for Spiritual Phenomena f" and "What proof have we that spiritu. 
alism is not a farce and a fraud t" These were dealt with in such a 
manner as has very seldom been heard at Shipley, and the audiences 
were fairly carried away with the eloquence of the orator.-C. G. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. Westol'.-On Saturday night we had a coffee 
&upper, which was a grand succeBB. On Sunday morning a debating 
class, and in the evening Mr. Kempster's guides lectured on" Spiri. 
tualists-the moral and religious position they should take," which was 
handled with great succeBB before a very fair audience.-A. D. 

STOCKPoRT.-lllness preventing Mr. Rooke from visiting us, we 
decided to depend on local tqlent. Afternoon: The Lyceum gave an 
opeu session, and the usual programme was gone through in II. v~ry 
creditable manner, considering the Lyceum is only 80me two months' 
old. Evening: Mr. Axon read all account of the apparit.ions seen by 
Nicolai, the famous bookseller of Berlin. This person lived a hundred 
years ago, and wa.s both clairvoyant and clairaudient. but knew nothing 
of the cause of it, and imagined ib to be the result of indigestion. Mr. 
Axon also gave his experience as an investigator. Mr. Crane gave his 
experience of the phenomena, and an interesting account of his progrcss 
from WeBleyanism to our ranks. Mr. Crane was superintendent of a 
Sunday school. He is now our Lyceum conductor. The audience'll'lo.1\ 
numerOUB ·and well satisfied.-T. E. 

'rYNE DOCK. Exchange Buildings.-Wednesday, Feb. 4, a good 
address on "Mediumship," by Mr. Wilkinson. Feb. 8, morning; The 
second lesson on "Phrenology" was given to the adult clasB. Evening: 
Mr. J. Rutherford gaye a good addreBB on "The Cultivation of the Will 
Power." He pointed out the great necessity for each one to cultivate 
strength of will as a means of preventing and curing disease, and gaye 
many pl'll.ctical suggestions which all might follow with great benefit. 

REOFJVED LATR. - Armley: Miss Tetley delivered pmctical 
addresses, enforcing the teacLing taat "As we sow, so shall we also 
reap." She won the attention of her audiences by her earnestness.
Openshaw Lyceum: Morning, 20 scholars and 6 officers prestut. 
Usual progl·amme. Recitatious by Edna Mather and Gertie Onne. 
Afternoon, attendance, 82 scholars nnd 20 officers. Recitations uy 
'rhos. HarfOl'd, Maud Hill, Mabel Moxam, Richard Waller, and Hettie 
Harvey. Marching conducted by Miss Alice Leigh and Miss E. Orllle. 
Conductor, Mr. H . .Board roan. Musical conductor, Mr. C. Taberner.
Monkwearmouth: Mr. Charlton lectured on the "Judgment Day," 
and gave very satisfactory p3ychometric readinga.-Sund~rland: Mr. 
Gardiner made some interesting remarks "f Mr. Bradlaugh, and gave 
some 'I Thoughts on a future life" in an able manner, which were 
much appreciated.- Glasgow: Morning, Mr. Robertson read a sermon 
by Rev. J. r. Hopps, from "The Ooming Day." An enjoyable 
morning. 6-30 p.m., Mr. Corstorphine gave a selection of nadings, 
much enjoyed.-Hull: Mr. G. A. Wright spoke on "Ancienb and 
Modern Spiritualism," and took subject!! from the audience. 

NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Street.-We have been favoured with 
Il.nother vil!it frolll our highly esteemed friend. Mr. E. W. Wallis whose 
gui~es, with their usu~L intelligence, and clear and forcible ~tyle of 
delivery, have unquestlOn~bly p~oduced a deep impression fot good. 
On Saturday, before a fnlr audIence, they dealt with Booth's scheme. THE omr·DREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. 
"Is it the' way out,' or is prevention better than cur" 1" which was BATLBY CARR.-Morning: Present, 4 officers, 34 membel'B, all in 
dec~ared by nearly all to have been a complet~ masterpiece. The Um.e but three. Splendid harmony and unity prevailed. The chain 
chalrman was Mr. L. M. Johnson (a tOWll counCillor a gentleman of t t' b ddt 
high at.anding, and one belongI.·ng. to the free thought p~rty), who highly reCl a Ions never went etter. .MisBe!! Mortimer sang a splendi. uc. 

h Marching and calisthenics all that could be desired. LesonB: Lake upprecl!l.ted t e lecture. On ::Iunday morning, "Is ::Ipiritualism a h 
Failure ./" was answered in the negative i and in the evening before group, II Spiritualism not new.". Beacon group, "Children in t c 
o.u .u.Dusu.ally large audience, they dwelt for some length on "W'hat has Summer land." Liberty group, It Is the Bible true 1" Afterno~u: 
Splrltuahsm Revealed of the Other World 1" for which they were Prese~b, 4 officers, labe, and 37 members, five late. Again, good fee hug 
repeatedly al?plauded. Too ~n.uch cannot be said in praise of these prevailed, especially during the silver chain recitations bearing oU 
lectureB. It 18 beyond the abilIty of the writer to convey anything like angel ministry. Recitations by Misses Mortimer and Armitage and 
I\U accurate conception of their sublimity and grandeur. Mr. Wllllis is Master Wentworth. Reading, Miss Lizzie Mortimer. (~uite a numbcr 
always ~eartiJy welcome in North Shield!!, and by these lectures his of visitors present. I should add, that all not present at 10 and ~ 
popularIty has become greater than ever.-J. 'r. Mcl( pI'omptare marked late. Also that a verse Willi committed to memory 

NORTH SHIELDS. 41, Boro~gh R~ad.-We had a grand inspira- in the morning. and rehearsed in the aiternoon.-A. I{. . 
tional address, throug. h the. medlUmshlp of MI'. Lashbrook. SubJ·ec4... BLACI{DURN.-Scholars 80, officers 10; marching and calisthenlc8 
" Th h th E f th a I u led by Mr. T. Howartll. We had a VI'Sl't from Mr. J. J. Morse, who roug e .. mpue 0 e reat Am." The masterly IJlo,nner in 
whicII the theme was ~a~dled wiJ! not be Boon forgotten.-C. T. taught us a new march. Mr. Morse complimented UB upon the number 
. N OTTINGHAM.-Splrltual Ev-ldenc. e Sooiety. I1'eb. 1 : Mr. J. J. of scholars, and the admirable way we went through our marching anll 
",r tit t t.h M H calistheuics. Mr. Morse closed with invonntl·on. G. Howarth, con· mor!!e g~ve wo ec .urOB n. e ,a,lIon.1O all, under the auspices of the "" 
l1ew SOCIety. MorDlng subJect: SpIl'ituali8m: A Problem iu Rer . ductor.-G. E. Hllrwood, 8ecretary. 
Il.nd Science,." whi~h was very ,1.1I11ch appreciated. Evening:" Sha~rl~~ BOLTON. Old Spinnere' Hall.--Invocation Iry Mr. WUOdB j f~ir 
know UUl' fl"wnds 1U heaven { Lu 1\ largo audience. The ijubJ'eob was attendance; Hsual programme; recitations by Mr. Woo!ls anll l\fIH~ 

, .. L. n. Hatton i pleasant morning.-J. Hatton. 
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IlURNLEY. North Street.- },i'ull nttendanoe. 
LANCABTER.-Feb. 1, annual meeting and eleotion of officera; present is Inernbers and leaders. The secretary's half-yearly report and balance 

sheet were unanimously passed. There had been a slight decrease ?f 
members and leaders. The statement of accounts showed a balance In 

hand of £3 Us. 2,d. The whole lyceum members elect the officers; 
then each group elect their own leader, except the younger group'!, 
these being elected by the whole lyceum. Result: Conductor, ~r. 
Jones j secretary, Mr. A. Bleasdale j guard, Mr. R Haygarth; mUSICal 
director, Miss Jones, (all re-elected); leaders, boys, 1st group, Mr. W. 
Bleaadale; 2nd, Mr. J. Haygarth; 3rd, Mr. Trotter; 4th, Mr. W. 
Tennant; 5th, Miss Ball; girls, 1st group, Mr. Joss; 2nd, Miss Dawes; 
3rd Miss A. Bonney; 4tb, Miss Stephenson j 5th, Miss A. Bleasdale. 
Pri~e8 for regular attendanoe were awarded as follows: 1st prize, n. 
workbox, Rebecca Haygarth; 2nd, a beautiful inkstand, Henry 
Wed lake ; Srd, a box of paints, Joseph Dawes. For the future every 
third Sunday in the month the session will be entirely undertaken by 
the officers and leaders, by recitations, practical les80ns on different 
8ubjects, &c. Fresh novelties in the shape of instruotion will be 
introduoed, that the interest may be fully maintained. Feb. 8, on 
account of tbe half-yearly meeting on Feb. I, the Temperance Sunday 
was held to-day, when recitations on temperance a!ld an address by Mr. w.. Bleaadale were given. Calisthenics were credItably gone through. 
Present, 58 members and 12 officers and leaders.-A. B. 

LBEDS, Cookridge Street.-Very good attendance. Recitations 
by MeB8rs. E. Dodgson, Bartholomew,. E. H. Dickinson, and Master H. 
Dodgson. Afterwards we bad a very uBeful address by Mr. Wakefield 
on "The food we eat."-F. T. W. 

LIVBRPooL. Daulby Street.-Attendanoe: Officers 9, children 41, 
visitors 10. Marching led by Mr. Stretton. Recitations by Eva Love, 
Fred Robinson, Ethel Chiswell, Maggie Sandham, Alfred Catlow, and 
May Parkinson.-E. J. D. 

LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Afternoon, oonducted by Bro. 
Grocott and Miss Evans. Considerable improvement manifest, and 
session well enjoyed alike by children and friends. 50 present.-H. S. 

MORLEY. Church Street.--SeB8ions at 10 a.m. and 1-45 p.m. 
Conducted by Mr. Archer, whose ruling passion seems to be love for 
the little ones, which, in my estimation, is the only stay that can uphold 
Lyceum work. Although we have been five months in existence, some 
friends write and tell us we are unknown to the list of Lyceums. I 
hope this will catch the eye of all who are connected with the Lyceum 
work, that we may be known throughout the land. We have 45 mem
bers, but our room is so small we have to go through our marching, &c., 
in two sections, which steals our time, but by keeping our shoulders 
steadily to the wheel we shall be able to take a more convenient place, 
for it is a work that must come to the front. Visitors always welcome. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Morning: Fair attendance. Invocation 
by Miss Halkyard. Uaual progrnmme. Recitations by Mrs. Stans
field, S. E. Shepherd, and Master F.Shaw. Groups, Mr. Wheeler 
taking the young ladies, Mrs. Stansfield the younger girls, Mr. Shaw 
the elder boYB, and MiB8 Tuke the younger boys- Closed by Mr. Savage. 
Afternoon: Moderate attendance. Opened by Mr. Wheeler. Chain 
recitations. Reading by Master F. Shaw. A few remarks closed a 
pleasant day.-E. E. M. 

P~DLBTON.-Morning: Present, 16 officers, 38 scholars. Usual 
programme. Recita.tioll8 by James and Elizabeth Worthington. Sing
ing by Misses M. Pearson, M. A. Daniels, and B. and S. Armstrong_ 
Classes, the junior girls taken by J. Fogg, the junior boys by E. Wallis, 
and the adults by Mr. T. Crompton, who gave a lesllon on "Sybilla." and 
answered questions. Afternoon: Present, 17 officers, 39 scholars, and 
3 friends. Recitations by Rebecca Poole, Fmncis Boys, and Lottie and 
Ada Cockins. Singing by M. Pearson, M. A. Daniels, S. Armstrong, 
M. J. Moulding, and Mr. Moulding; also by Walter Cockins. Great 
improvement o0uld be made in the marching if the members would take 
notictl tJI!f their conductor. Mr. Wardle and Mr. Crompton leaders. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
AOORINGToN.-Saturdny, Feb. 14: A grand social evening of 

Bong and dance with Mr. Hepworth. Members and friends, give him a 
hearty welcome on his first visit. Admission, 4d., Lyceum scholars 
under 16 half-price. Feb. 15, Mrs. Wilde; 22, Miss Patefield. 

BATLEY. Wellington Street.-February 21: A public .hnm tea 
nnd entertninment at 4-30. Tickets, {ld. and 6d. We hope to see a 
good number of old friends a~d new. 

BKLPBR.-Feb. 15, Mr. F. S. Sainsbury; 22, local; March 1, Mrs. 
Stansfield; 8, Mr. J. Hopcroft; 15 and 29, locals; 22, Mr. G. Feather-
stone. . 

BLAOKIJuRN.-Lyceum tea 'par~y, February 28. Tickets, adults 
9d., children under 12, 6d. After tea nn entertainment will be 
provided, 4d. 

BRADFORD. M.ilton Rooms.-We intend holding a sale of work on 
Easter Monday, for the benefit of the building fund. Contributions of 
goods or money, however small, will be tha.nkfully received by the new 
secretary, Mr. Alfred MarshaU, 11, TalbotStreet, Lister Hills, Bradford. 

BURNLEY. Bread Street.-Feb. 14: Public tea party. All wel
come. Sunday, Feb. 15: Auniveranry services. Mr. J. Long, of 
lielmshore, and Mrs. Best, of Burnley, will occupy our platform. 

OARDIllF.-Mrs. Wallis at 11, II Life and its uses." At 6-30, II Chil
uren in the Spirit World." Monday, /I Man's needs and how to meet 
them." Clnirvoyant descriptions. 

CHANGB OF ADDRJJ;Bs.-Special notice to secretaries. Mrs. Connell 
has removed to 4, Victoria Road, Holbeck, Leeds. 

CLBOKHKAToN.-Mr. W. Hodgson desires UB to intimate that he hns 
resigned his post of secretary and withdrawn from the society. 

OowMs.-Sunday, Feb. 22, we open a new room, Mr. G. A. Wright, 
of Brndford, being tbe "peaker. We trust by earnest work and good 
example yet to cunquer our mnny foes.-E. P. 

lJAnwHN.-Lyceum tea party and grand entertainment on Saturday, 
Feb. 21. Mrs. Yarwood will preside. Tickets, Adults, 8d. ; children, 4d. ; 
entertainment only, 3d. 

. HKOKloIONDWIKK. Blanket Hall Street.-Saturday, February 14, 
nnnIVeraary ten and miscellaneous meeting. Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Stansfield 
and othera will be present. Tea at 4-80 ; meeting, 7 o'clock. Tickeb 

for tea and meeting, 6d. and 3d. Sunday, }i'eb. 15, anniversary services 
n.t2-30 and 6 o'clock; speaker, Mrs. Mercer, of Bradford. Special 
hymns. Monda.y, FeL. HI, at 7-30, & social, when we anticipate 
enjoyhg ourselves. Admitl!3ion 2d. A cordial invitation to all.-H. O. 

HEOKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-Tea and entertainment, Satur
day F~b. 14, for the benefit of our organist. The tea will be prellic1ed 
ove; by the young men of the Jrcf'~m, wh? will alBo .provi~e the ~nter
tainmenta8sisted by Mr. Boocock, of Bmgley, whlCh wIll consIst of 
songs d~ets recitations, and two dialogues entitled "Honeymoon 
Expe;iments:" and "Blundering Barney," by permission of the 
publishers, Messrs. A~el Heywood and S?nl, Manchester, and Harry 
Dacre, and F. FothergIll. Tea and entertamment, 9d., and 4d. ; enter
tainment only, Sd., and ld. 

LA.NOASTER. AthenfCum Lecture HaII.-Saturday, Feb. 14. Musioal 
sketcl! entitled" Kindersfield ; or, Old Friends with New FaceR," II)' 
the Lyoeum members, at 7-30. Admis8ion 2d., children la. Refrf!sh
ment tickets will also be i8sued at 2d. 

LoNDON. Peckham, Winchester Hall, 33, High Street.-Monday, 
March 2, at 5-30 p.m., tea aud social meeting. Tea tickets, Is. Meeting 
free at7 p.m.-J. V. . 

LEEDS. Spiritual Institute.-Sundlly! Feb. 22: Mrs. Wall18 at 
2-30 p.m. Subject, "Life in the Great Beyond"; at 6-30 p.m., 
" Spiritualism; Is it a Religion 1" Also on Monday, Feb. 23, at 7-45 
pm., subject, "Charity or Justioe." Admission free. Collection on 
entrance. 

LONDON. Special Notioe.-To Bermondsey and Rotherhithe Spiri
tualists. Feeling the necessity of spreading the glorious truths of 
spiritualism in these heretofore unrepresented districts, a number of 
friends have decided to inaugurate public services in the neighbourhood, 
and do hereby appeal to spiritualists of these parts to aid us in our 
undertaking. A meeting will be held at the house of Mr. Atkinson, 52, 
Flockton Street, Bermondsey (East Lane End), on Thursday,February 
the 19th instant, to entertain pl'oposals and hear reports from those 
already engaged in seeking a suitable posit.ion for our work. Should 
there be residents in Bermondsey or Rotherhithe willing to let part of 
their premises for this purpose, will they kindly communicate with me ? 
All donations will be thankfully received and acknowledged by Walter 
T. Rayment, hon. sec. p"O tern., 4, Old Road, Rotherhithe, London, S.E. 

LORDON.-Musical and Social Evenings. A few friends propose to 
hold four or five musical and social meetings in different parts of 
London, to raise a fund for Mrs. Spring, the well-known medium, who 
is in very great pecuniary difficulties. Inquiries respecting this deserving 
case will be gladly answered by Utber W. Goddard, secretary pro tem., 16, 
Queen's Pllrade, Clapham Junction, S. W. A benefit meeting, March I, at 
Clapham Junction. Seance at 3; tea at 5-30, 16, Queen's Parade, and 
meeting at 7 o'clock. 

LONDON'. King's Cross, 182, Caledonian Road, N.-On the 15th 
in st., Mr. T.Emms will lecture upon "Comparative Religions and thdr 
elrowth," at 7 p.m. All invited. Opportunity for discussion. 

LONDON. Wincbester Hall, 33, High Street, Peckham.-Monday, 
March 1: A Social Tea and Public Meeting to inaugurate another 
year's work, and return thanks for the spirit power and guidance 
bestowed upon us during the past year. Tickets lB.-J. Veitch, 
hon. &ec., Southampton Street. 

LoNDON. Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane, Stratford.-Tea and 
soiree dansante, Thursday, 26. Tea at7 sharp, and dancing at 8. 
Tickets for tea and dan~, Is.; dance only, 6d., which can be obtained 
at the hall, or by letter from G. Whimp, 195, Ley ton Road, Stratford, 
and O. E. Deason, 16, Maryland Road, Stratford. 

MANOHESTER. Co-operative Assembly Room (not the large hall), 
Downing Street.-Sunday, Feb. 15: Mrs. Emma H. Britten (by special 
desire), will give a memorial address on the late Charles Rradlaugh, 
entitled" The Uncrowned Kings of the World," at 6-30 p.m. Admis
sion free. Collection. 

MANOHESTER. Edinboro' Hall.-Feb. 15, Mrs. Berry; Feb. 22, 
Mr. Armitage. We should like to see our hl\U filled, to give theRe 
speakers a hearty welcome on their first visit.-J. B. L. 

MANOHESTER. Geoffrey Sbreet Hall, off Shakespeare Street, Stock
port Rond.-Public circles as usual every Sunday at 11 a.m., and every 
Tuesday at 8 p.m.; also on Thursday nt 8 p.m., for spiritualists only. 
Admission 2d Tuesday, Feb 17: Mr. G. A. Wright, of Bradford, 
will lecture briefly on "Phrenology," and afterwards examine heads at 
the small charge of 3d. Admission to the meeting 2d.-W. H. 

Mra. BUTTERFIELD, of Blackpool, who has been unwell for some 
time past, has now recovered her health, and is prepared to book dates 
for Sunday work. Societies desiring her services should apply at once. 

NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE.-New aecretary, Mr. R. Ellison, 3, Cotfield 
Terrace, Bensham, Gateshead-ou-Tyne. • 

NORTH SSIELDs.-Wednesday, Feb. 25, Mr. J. J. Morse. 
. O~DHAM. Bartlam Place.-Feb. 16, at 7-45, Mr. G. A. Wright will 

gtve h18 popular lecture, "My path from Atheism to Spiritualism." 
Character readings by ptlychometry afterwards. Oolleotion. 

OPENBHAw.-Speakera at liberty April, Mny, June, and July, please 
communicate with the secretary. 

RAWTENSTALL.-Feb. 14 and 15, Mr. John Taylor, table medium. 
Admi88ion to the circles by ticket. 

ROOHDALE. Penn Street.-Feb .. 15, Mrs. Horrooks j Feb. 22 
Serv~ce of . Song, "Ministering ~ririts." All are cordially invited: 
MedIUms WIth spnre dates, who wlll come for expenses will do us a 
favour by communicating with our Recretary, Mr. A. Sm'ith 7 Frnncis 
Street, Milnrow Rond. ., , 

SA.LFORD.-Saturday, February 14, supper a.nd entertainmentJ to 
150 old people. To provide these free meala we require and earnestly 
ask for further help. Subscriptions will be thankfully received by 
Mr. D. Arlott, 188, West Park Street; Mr. R. Heggie, Regent Road; 
or Alf. Tyldesley, 303, Liverpool Street, Seedley.-A. J. T. 

SHBFFIELD. Cutlers' Rall.-March 9: Grand Conversnzione and 
~an. Th~ suite of ~o?ms engaged inclndes the ball-room. Oojects of 
mterest wlll be exh.lblted. Rooka, &0. Experiments in spiritualism, 
me~me:lsm, hypnot!sm, psych0!lletry, thougM rending; also son~s, 
reCltatlOns, etc., dunng the evenmg. Tickets: Single, 2/-; double, 8/6. 
Refreshments nt reasonable charges. Entertainment nt 7-30; dancing 
Itt 11·80 until 2 n.m.-W. Ha.rdy. 
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8RIPL1rY. Liberal Club.-Wednesday, Feb. 18, and Thursday, 19, 
Mr. Sohutt, at 7-30. Wednesda.y, Feb. 25, Mr. Howell, at 7-30.. nt 

STOCKPORT. Wellington Road, N.-February 21. • Entertainme. 
at 7.30 in aid of the harmonium fund by a troupe of mlDstrels: AdDll8' 
sion 6d. and 3d. We shall be glad to receive a lift from 0..11 frlend~ . 

SUNDBRLAND.-Feb. 15 being Hospital Sunday, we wtend glvmg 
the full collection to the infirmary. Speaker, Mr. W estga.rth. We 
hope all members and friends will assist this good work. a.ddre' 

TYNE DOCK.-Secretary's Address: Please note, my. ss 1D 

future will be R. Grice, 3, Derwentwater Terrace, South ~hleld8. 'd d 
WALSALL.-At a genernl meeting, on January 22, It WaR decl e 

to hold a bazaar on Easter Monday and Tllesday, March 3() and 31, 
in the new hall Bradford Street. The proceeds to go towards 
the building exp~nse8. The society is anxious that the un~e~. 
taking should be successful, and ~gs respectf~ll:t to sohclt 
donations of any desoription from fnends or. sOCleties who are 
willing to assist, which will be thankfully receIved by any of the 
following ladies: Mrs. Adderley, South Street; Mrs .. Barr, Ryoroft 
Villa, Rycroft; Mrs. Flint, Adam's Row; Mrs. Roberts, 8, Mount 
Street; Mrs. Tibbitts, Allton Villa, W ?dnesbury R~ad ; ~rs. Yenab}es, 
Sha.w Street. Hoping our effort.i WIll be appreCIated lD a practical 
way.-A.leL Benj. Mason, secretary. . 

WIBSEY.-Feb. 15, Mrs. Boden; 22, Mr. Milner; March I, Mr. 
Woodcock, psychometry. 

YBADoN.-Monday, Feb. 16: Mr. E. W. Wallis will define and 
defend spiritualism. 

is == __ ::z:z:: __ 

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
(Oompiled by E. w. WU,LIS.) 

Now READY.-Volume ilL of PM P11JO WorlcU, in cloth covers, 
complete cArriage free for 7s. No spiritua.llibrary can be complete 
without it. Order from Mr. Wallis, manl\ger, 10, Petworth Street, 
Cheetha.m, Manchester. 

A GRBA.'l' LOSS has befallen our free-thought friends, and they have 
(jur sincere sympatl!y in this hour of their sorrow, in the p3.I!Bing on of 
Mr. Chaar Brad laugh, who was indeed a giant, with a giant's 8?'Bngtb, 
wielding bis battle-axe against theological errors, and advocatlDg the 
cause of the people, of justice and progress. About a year since we 
saw him on the platform, and entered into conversation, assuring him 
of our admiration and sympathy, and felt proud in the pleasure of 
shaking him by the hand. It seems pitiful that he should fll.ll prostrate 
in death without knowing of his triumph in the House of Commons
(liBappointing and tragic indeed, if it were trlle that" death ends all." 
But we know that he will, in the conscious life hereafter, rejoice in 
renewed strength, and be comforted by the knowledge, denied him here, 
that justice wa.s done him at length. OhriBtians, in the main, have 
grown ashamed of their orthodoxy, and in the presence of his noble 
character ann staunoh fidelity to duty do not dare to accept the conclu
sions of their creeds, and are trying to smooth hiB way into helJ.ven. 
Their hearts belie their dogmas, their humllonity puts the God of their 
worship to shame. Mrs. Britten, on Sunday night, will deliver a memo
rial oration on this uncrowned king of the world. (See Prospective 
AnnouDcemen ts.) 

SPIRITS ARB STILL HUMAN BEIliGB and may be truthful and 
trustworthy, a.nd reliance may be placed upon their statements as to 
ma.tters of fact within their knowledge. But on matters of philosophy 
and religion they mll.y be mistaken, their II opinions" are worth no 
more ~han those of spirits in the body unle8s they are cultured, 
thoughtful, and spiritually minded. Some people expect infallibility 
from opirits, forgetting that they are still human beings. and that there 
are all Borts of men and women and conditions of life and progress over 
there. Suppose the spirits were reliable in the sense Borne people 
would have, then their word would have to be final, their statementB 
authoritative, and we should simply cease to think, have nothing to 
lea.rnand be bound to accept, unquestioningly, the decrees of spirib 
Popes. We should become automata, and danoe as the spirits pulled 
the striDgs. It is better as ibis. 

---
II PEGGING AWAY."-Yes, brother, it is alI I can do, a wee bit of 

scribbling, not without some hope (like noble Abe) some little good 
may accrue. These poor parsons (as they belong to the race) need 
emancipation as much as the American slaves did. You know how 
they are bound, and they know it. I wanb to be 0. Howard and open 
their prison doors. My little game is to secure an entrance for such as 
you and others to declare the • unsearchable riches,' and leave some of 
our current coin with them. Begging 1 No I Spiritualism is not 11 

beggar. It asko for opportunity to sow brondca.st over the barren fields 
of theology the good seed of proven everlo.sting life, to elevate the 
banner of truth on the very ramparts of thooe who deride us, but who 
will not liBten to us, as the Editor says, .. !lnti! we get good halls, and 
not such uninviting plo.ces that the pampered world will nob o.pproooll 
them." The sooner we get foothold within their forto, the sooner the 
"reckoning" mUBt come; then the people first, and their lenders in their 
rear, will sweep into the spiritu (1 kingdom.-Bevan Harri.8. 

INGERSOLL'S LATEST.-In his oration on Walt Wbitmo.n, Oolonpl 
Ingersoll aaya: '1 Will the forthgoer be loot, o.nd for ever 1 h dea.th the 
end 1 Over the grave bends Love sobbing, and by her oide standB 
Hope, and whispers: Ws-.ohall meet again. Before all, life is death 
and after all, death is life. The falling leaf, touched with the hect i~ 
blush that testifieB of Autumn's death, ill, in a subtler sense a propheoy 
of Bpriog." 'Ve wonder if he meolns what he sayo, "W~ sltaU meet 
again," or, is it mere poetic rhetorical exo.ggeration 1 In another part 
of the same discourse he affirms that no one If can tell what mo.tter io or 
what spirit i.s, or what the di~erence is between spirit and matter .. : ." 
II You .ta~e In your. hand a little earth-a !ittle dust. Do you know 
what .It is' ~n th!s duot you put a seOd j the rain falla upon it; 
the lJght strikes It; the Beed grows; it bursts into blossom' 
it. produces. fruit. What is. thi? dusb-this womb! Do yo~ 
understand It 1 Is there anythmg 10 the wide universe more wonder
ful than this 1" Elsewhere he 8I\ys, .. Beyond the indistinct is the un-

BeeD. In the presence _ ~f thes~ mysoories-a.nd everytbin .
mystery, so far as orlglD, destlDY, and nature are co. g Is a 
the intelligent, honest man, if! compelled to oay 'I do not kn nce~ed_ 
yet, "Hope whispers, • We 8hall meet again.'" '''After all, dea~h is li~~ 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Mr. Oharles Tidey, of Monkwearmouth, paBSed to the higher lif 

Feb. 4, after a short but severe illness of five days. On Feb 5 e on 
kind friend, Mr. Kempster, officiated at the interment, which' ,our 
most affecting of any. we have seen. A widow and five childrenw~~~he 
his 108s. He w~ a. klDd husba.nd and a good father, and respeoted :: 
all who knew hIm. Y 

Passed to the higher life, at Bradford, on January 27 1891 Robe 
John, the only and beloved son of James and Julia Burchell in'his 6t~ 
year. His body was interred. at Undercliffe Cemetery on janua 31 
Mrs. Craven fulfilled the last rites, and spoke words of~omfort anJ . 
solation. Truly we know our dear one lives in brightness, but Btnfon• 
mourn his 10s8. He was at the Lyceum on Sunda.y morning and We 
Tuesday evening he paBSed the portals. ' on 

"One sweet flower has drooped and faded 
One sweet infant voice has fled; , 

One fair brow the grave has shaded, 
One dear schoolmate upward led." 

.A.. MISSTATBMBNT CORRBCTBD.-Dea.r Madam,-Without wiBhin 
for a moment to impugn the justice of the praise so liberally bestowe f 
upon our dear departed friend, Mr. J uo. Weightmao, by your N orth!\m~. 
ton correapondent .1 A .. W.," I be~ permission to. rectify, .for the sake 
of future history, a mtBapprehenslon lfnder which he 18 labouring 
Your oorrespondent states that he (Mr. Weightman) "will long ~ 
remembered by the Preston friends as the pioneer of the cause in tha.t 
town." This statement is altogether in?orrect, 1\8 the sequel will prove. 
n. is also incorrect to state that Mr. WeIghtman WaR the man to intro. 
duce CI the truth to Mr. Foster," and egregiously wrong to state that 
"Mr. Foster was, at the time, lecturing in opposition to spiritualism." 
Now the facts of the case are these: In 1865 our friend Mr. Jaa. 
Burnl! was agent in advance for ProfeBSor L. N. Fowler, who at this 
time wa.s delivering lectures and giving phrenological delineations 
publicly in Preston. I was one for whom the audience called, and after 
descending the platform stairs, Mr. Burns, a perfect stranger to me 
took hold of my hand, saying ,. He could ha.ve talked another hour about 
your head." Writing subsequently to Mr. Burna, he told me to" get 
communications," which I did, and from that time to the present hnve 
I continued a careful investigation of the phenomena. vouchsafed. As 
regards my" lecturing in opposition to spiritualism," that 1 never did, 
but a.s a writer in the public press in opposition to it in 1862, and 
especially during my literary encounter with the late William Howitt, 
bhe champion of the movement in· England, I confess I did more than 
any man in Preston. It was in 1872 or 1873, if I remember rightly, 
that Mr. Weightman came to Preston, who, together with his daughter, 
son.in.law, the latter being developed as a medium, along with many 
others, under my roof, were each and all admitted to our seances until 
they left the town. E. FGS'm.. 

Preston, Feb. 3, 1891. 

THE THEORY OF UNCONSCIOUS OEREBRATION. 

TItK attempts which are occasionally made to explain some of the 
phenomena of spiritualism by the fantastical theory of II Unconscious 
Cdrebratioo," have elicited from Captain BouUe the following statement 
of facts wit.hin his own experience. We translate them from the laRt 
number of La ]In''Ue Spirit~ :-

II Called upon to serve in French Cochin China., I was brought into 
close and friendly relations with a naval officer, who ocoupied a high 
position in t.he administrations of our new poasessions in Tonkin. His 
name will be given to any person wishing to know it. He and . .I were 
both familiar with the footE! of spiritualism, and after 0. time we would 
sit down regularly at a small three-legged table and pursue our invest· 
gations. We thus obtained, spelt out letber by letter, the following 
communications, which 1 tranBcribe textually :-

II • I am a Mata ; I died in this place at the time it was under the 
command of the chiefs whom you superseded. If you are not afraid, 
take the light and look in that old bureau there, where you will find my 
name upon some old pa.pers.' We found the name in the place indio 
cated, and got it translated next day into Latin characters by a qualified 
native, and it proved to be an Annamibe designation. • I was a villager 
of Benca,' the table continued to spell out i I ask some of the old people 
there, who will assure you they have known me and that I am speaking 
the truth.' Next day my friend sought out 0. person of this kind, who 
declared, not without a certain feeling of stupor. that the individual 
inquired for had really existed, and was in fact a native of that village. 
He waB a militiaman (commonly called a Mata), under the comman~ of 
II. neighbouring mandarin; and had died in the service of that ohlcf. 
We were bound to conclude, therefore, that thB table has told us the 
truth. 

IISome time afterwards, seated o.t the same table, the following 
worda were Rpelb out: ,. Rrra.n tan plan tan plan tan plan, rran till 
plan tn.n plan plan. You appear to be good fellows both of you. . 
have come to have a little chat with you en passante I was born 10 

Paris, ill the Faubourg St. Antoine; I was originally a dyer and cloth~ 
cleaner; I became II. soldier in 1792, because the country WIL8 III 
danger i I was of good height i I WII.IiI killed at Marengo, tambour 
major in the Consular guard. Rran tan plan te.n plan,rran tan plao 
tan plan plan. The feet of the table at these last letters endeavour, to 
imitate the roll of the drumB, gro.dually fading away in the distance. 

II Captain Boulle challenges the people who talk so glibly of u~· 
conscious oerebru.tion, to tell him how they could possibly adjust t~ 
theories to facts like these. Neither of the two officers had ever he 0 

either of the Annl\mite militiaman or of the ci-devo.nt dyer, who 
lost hiB life at the battle of Marengo; and therefore there could be J e 
lo.tent idea of either in the brain of one or other of the sitters at '9 
table. But the opponents of spiritualism will invent o.ny prepoBtcJroUe 
eXplllllnt,ion of the causes of its phenomena, rather than accept t IOrl 

which nre obvious aud indisputable:'-HarlJinger of Light. 
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BUSINESS CARDS. 
Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance. 

Mia Jones, Clairvoyant AIld Speaker, 2, Benson Street, LlyerpooL 
b Beme, 88anC811 by appointment, 77 ,Buxton Rd., Stratford, Basex. 
J. Be Tetlow, Psychometri8tl, 46, Harrison 8t., Chapel Bt., Pendl eta 
Oonsult Mrs. Burchell, Her ba1ist, for Disease. 59, Otley Rd, Bradford. 
Mr. Goulden, Mesmerist & Galvanist, 15, Victoria Rd., Kilburn, Londo 
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bndge St., Bristol, gives the events e 
life aocording to natura1 laws. Bend stamped envelope for prospectua. 

n 

n 
f 

W. J. Leed8Jf Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Adviee 
given on all matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifax. 
Miss Wheeldon, 60, Leicester St., Derby, Inspirational Speaker 
Mr. TOWDS, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Busin888 Clairvoyant, a 
home daily, and open to engagements. Addre.s-124, Portobell 

• 
t 
0 

Road, Notting Hill, London, W. 
r W. Wallace, Herbalf8t, 24, Archway Road, Highgate. The Pionee 

Medium open for engagements in town or country. Mr. Wallace pre
scribes for the sick gratuitously. 
Astrology.-Your Nativity cast, and advice given on every matter 
penaining to Character, Business, Health, 2/6; with Marriage and Pro 
spects, 6/-; with two years' directions, 7/6. Send Time and Place 0 

Birth to C/ Magus," c/o W. J. Leeder, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorks. 

-
f 

MRS. S. H. RAGON, 
Mapetic Healer and Business Olairvoyant. Diagnosis 0 f 
Diaeases. Ladies treated at their own residences. At home 
daily 11 till 6. 1, Catherine Street, Strand, London. 

Mr. J. J. du BUY, Magnetic Healer, 
With New Power (scientifically trained). Can now be consulted a 
home, or at patient's residence, by appointment. Provisional addreBB 

66, l\IILLAIS STREET, CAMBERWELL, LONDON, S.E. 

t 
• • 

Mrs. Eo GaVan, 18, Olowes Street, WeBtGortun, Manchester (late 0 

Denton), PRAOTIOAL MEDICAL PBYOHOMETRIST. gives State 
of Health, description of Ailments, &0., the time it would take to cure 
advice, etc. All that is requir-ad is a small lock of the person's hair 
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope 
for reply. Incurable cases preferred. 

f 

, 
, 

MR. JOHN WALSH, 
Trance and Test Medinm, public and private, 68, Belgrave 
Street, Witton, BLAOKBURN, one minute's walk from Tram terminus 
gives private sittings from 7 to 9 o'clock every evening, except 
Sunday, which is devoted to platform work. 

Thursdays, special for medical control£a. 
Diseases successfully traced, and remedies supplied. 
A few open dates for societies. 

Astrology.-Your Horoscope, Prospect. of Succe8B in Business 
M.oney, Ma~e, Health, Future Events, &c., fee 2/6 and 6/-. Fuli 
delineation of Oharacter and Abilities, 2/6 extra. State time and place 
of birth lito Hellos," l,z.Pratt St., North Parade, Halifax. Mr J J 
Morse writes .. HellOS: .. The Horoscope received is the 
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especially cor
rect in its description of my personal character and 
a.bilities, and it closely accords with my general experi
ences of life." 

COUNT MA TTEI'S REMEDIES 
FOR THE OURB OF ALL DISBASES, INOLUDING CANClms, TUMOURS, AND 

LEpROSY. 

These remedies cure diseases that defy all other systems of medicine. 
See January number, RetJie1IJ of Review •• 

For treatment, or printed circular, apply to 

Mr. RINGROSE, 
1, Pratt Street, North Parade, Halifax, or 

Mr. CLAPHAM, 
39, Devonshire Sllreet, Keighley. 

Authorized Agents, and Practitioners. 

M:a..... W _ WAKEFIELD • MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 
Magnetlo Healer and Medical Botanist, 

BMltDg at a dlstanoe-MedJoaJ D1aBnom. Reme41el, k 

MRS. WAKEFIELD, 
MEDIOA r. PSYOHOMETRIsr 

In Female Diseases and Derangements sucicesstuL 
ADDBZ88-74. nOROTTRG RTREET. LEEDS. 

Jigbt: 
A Wcd:lr loutnal of Prgehical, Occule, and M,I.tical Rauwch. 

II LIGHT I MOBll LIGHT r "-OoUM. 
To the eduoated thln.k:er who concernahimaeU with quesfllona of 

an ooou1l1 character, II LIGHT" affords a special vehicle of information 
and discussion, and Is worthy the cordial support of the most intelli. 
gent students of Plfchlcal faots and phenomena. 

.. LIG.II'.r" proolalma a belief In the exlatence and lHe of the 
spirit apart from, and Independent of, the mnterlaJ. organism and In the 
l'6ality and value of Intelligent Intercourse between spirit..: embodied 
and spirits dlaembodied. ThIs position it firmly and consistently 
rttntla.iD B. Beyond thla It has no oreed, and Its columns are open to a 
Uand free diIollBlion--conduoted In a spirit of honest, courteous 
~~BhtvrM~~~¥~~j7.'lta . only aim being, In the words of Ita motto: 

Price 2d..i... or. lOs. lOcI. per annum, pOst free. 
011108 :-2, uu:e Street. Adelphi. London. W.O. 

SEE BAOK PAGE.] 
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The M.ost Marvellous and El1fective RemedY ever 
known since the Memory of Man for the 

Sufferine MillioIl8 
IS 

COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION 
Rgtd. No. 88,562, 

as a few out of 7,626 teltJimonials from all parte of the world will 
prove. The fact that the sale of this fam ous remedy has increased 
sixfold within the past six months is a sllffioient proof of ita efficacy 
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism, 
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affectioJlIJ 
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and WI a hair restorer cannot be 
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair, and 
restores grey hair to iU natural coUJtw, OM fYl'omotu the growth. 
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 ; post free at 1/-, 1/8, and 3/- each, from 

A. GOLDSBROUGH 
28, GREAT RUSSELL STRERT,' BRADFORD, 

YORKSHIRE. 
AUIO 

Mrs. Goldsbro~'s Female Pills remove all obstruotions, 
correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are mosil valu
able in all Female Complaints. 

Liver Pills, for Liver Oomplnfntsln all its stages. Thousandll 
bless the day they ever tried them. 

Antibilious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilioul 
Oomplainta. 

(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor POit free 
lId. and Is. 9~d.) , , 

Restorative Pills, Invaluable in cases 01 Ruptures, TumolU'll and 
inward Piles ; have proved a bleBBing to thousandJ. (Sold, post free 
8~. and Is. 2id.) ..' 

Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S"lr81 
of every description, having been in use in the family over two hundt'ed 
years. 

Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, Abscesses, meers, and ~11 
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I 

Healing Ointment, for Sore and TenderFeet, Corns, Flesh Cuts 
and Bruises. Two or three dreeaings will have a grand effect. Ono~ 
tried will recommend itself. 

s 

Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kindll. 
(All the above OintlmentIB post free at g~. and la. 4id) 

Pain KiJler. Wonderful In the removing of Lumbago ad other 
imilar a.flections. 

Ma,gic Paint. Remarkable In Its effect upon all Inflammatory 
Wounds, and Erysipelas. 

Diarrhma. Drops. These Drops have a remarkable effect in twenty 
minutell. No pen can describe the worth of the Pain Killer Magic 
Paint, and Diarrhooa Drops. , 

. (In Bottles, post free, a.t 10~d. and la. 4:id.) 
Purifying Powders, a Cleanaer of the system, and Il Rectifier of 

many disordel'lL No househQldshould be without them. 
In Packetlll at 6d. and 1/- each; post free at ad. and 1/8 each. 

Pile OintmeBt. Instant relief is found on application of this 
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and Is. 3d.) 

All Postal and M01U1I OrcUrB to b, mad, pagabl, to A. 
Goldsbrough, at St. Andrew's, Bradford. 

All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agenbs
Mr.Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Mr. Al£redWainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Huddere. 

field. 
Mr. Driver; Herbalist, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley. 
Mrs. En1lwistle, 25, Beech Street, Accringoon. 
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY: 

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approa.ch, 10 Great 
Ducie Street, ~trangeways. ' 

Prof. BLAOKBURN, D.M., 
No. 17, HORTON STREET, 

.J3:.ALIFAX: , 
Will oure all your diseases, if curable ail nIl, by his 

RE MARK.ABLE REMEDIES. 
--

I 
Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer. with age, sex, and 

f married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then 
e told what you are suffering from. b 

c 
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate 

harges. 

All medicines are prepared from HERBS and charged 
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM. ' 

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED. 

EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is. 

remedy. 7~d. per WORM POWDERS. A celebrated 
box. 

[SEE BACK: PAGE. 
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THE ALOFAS COMPANYJS 

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES. 

ALOF AS Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bron

ohitls, Pleurisy, and all Throat and Chest 

Diseases. 
ALOF AS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night 

Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &0. 

ALO F AS Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all 

Liver and Bowel Disordenl. 

ALO F AS Stomaohio cures Fla.tulence, Heartburn, Sour 

Eruotatlons, and all Kidney and Heart 

Trouble. 

ALOF AS Embrooation.-A boon to· athletes. Cures 

Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0. 

ALOFAS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough 

Skin, Ulcers, &0. 

ALOF AS Ringworm Olntment.-A sure oure. 

ALOFAS Ointment for Piles. Most efficaolous. 

ALOF AS Safe Remedy for Corpulence. 

ALOFAS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &c. 

ALO F AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suoceB8ful. 

ALOFAS Special Female Tincture. Safe In all cases. 

ALOF AS Cholera Syrup for Diarrhrea, &0. 

ALOF AS remedies are oomposed. of purely innocent non-poi80nous 
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properti88, and, being 
entirely free frotn all injurious properties, they may be given with safety 
to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid. 

ALOF AS relaxes spaams, expela wind, relieves pain, equalizes 
the circulation, induces gentle but not yrofuae perspiration, clears the 
skin and beautifies t.he complexion. . The continued use of this medicine 
strengtheus the hoart harmonizell the nervous system, strengthens the 
eight, corrects the secretory functionl!l, excites the glandular system, 
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous abBOrbent and lymphatio vessels 
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed. 

ALOF AS vito.li mentally and physically; being a pabulum b) 
which the brain iii fed ts use imparts intellec~ual vigour, brilliancy and 
vivacity of thought and, through tJb.e blood, strength and endurance 
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti· spasmodic, expeotorant, 
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every t1ype its effect is won
derful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of 
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colio, Colds, Coughs, 
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin Disease8, Gout, 
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency, 
LOI!I8 of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Ohronio Diseases 
however complicated or long standing; and in Female Diseases, when 
apparently hopeless, ita curative action is beyond belief; but in all 
') hroat and Chest Disease8, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and 
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Con8umption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c., 
it is alm.ost a ~pecific. All beneficial effects an! accomplis~ed witho':lt 
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine 
neither rnises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency 
of th~ pulse, and no excitemonn whatever accompanies its use. 

The ALOF AS Preparations are all Beparate and independent 
remedies, rompoBed of herbl!l selected with special reference to the 
disease requiring treatment, but al1 bear the word "ALo'FAS," our 
trade xpark, to protect our customers from worthleBB imitatiODs. 

The ALOF AS Remedies, price lB. l~d., 28. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each. 
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from . . 

THE ALOFAS COMPANY, 

Central Dep6t, 

20, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.C. 
Manager, D. YOUNGER. 

(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Family Ph!B.ician.") 

Agent for Manchester-Mrs. WalllB, 1-0, Petworth Street, Cheetham. 

and Victoria New Approach, 10, Great Ducle Street, BtrangewaYB. 

Also sold by the following lIgents :_ 

Accrmgton.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road. 
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 35, Blackb~rn Road. 

A8kfQf'd.~J. Ingall, Chemist, High Street., '. 
Barrow-in-PurneBs.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist, 75, Duke Street. 
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Chemists, 5, Cheap Street. 
Birmingham.-Thomas Ourry, 147, Broad Street, Five WaYIL. 

... . ~ '. , .. . -

. . 
BWwp A~.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgate Street. 
Blachbum.-R. LOl'd .Gi1fOl"d, Chemist, Salford Bridge. 
Brad/ord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 59, Otley Road and Oavalier Bt 
Brightofl.-Hardcastle & 00., ChemiBte, 71, East Street.. ree~. 
BromJ.ey-"by-BotIJ.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189, St. Leonard's St 

F . Ch -.~ 7 'U' __. reet. Buf"Tl.ky.- ranclB, eUUIHI., llUWcheater Road. . 
Bury St. EdmundB.-Floyd & Co., Chemists, Comhill 
Ctmligcm.-J. Eo Jonea, Pharmaceutical Ohemfat. 
Ohelten1uJ;m,.-A. T. Padgbam, 12, Su1folk Road. 
Olecliht.q,t(m (Yorkshire ).-Holdroyd, Drug Stores. 
OoluhiIl.-Sumner & Son, Chellliats, High Street. 
Oork.-Hs.rrington & Son, Limited, Chemists. 80, Patrick Street. 
Oot>mtry.-F. Bird, Chemist, Span Street. 

Orf/lDe.-A. P: Newman, Ohem.lst, Politi Office. 48. Nantwich Road, and 
6, Victoria Street. 

Oromf01Yl (Derbyahire).-W. Lennox, Market Place. 
Derby.-Bardill & 00., Ohemlsta, 4:6, Peter Street. 
Dewwurv.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist. . 
Edinburgh.-Smith and Bowman, Chem.iJts, 9, Merohiaton Terrace 

Morningside, and 7, Orichton Place. ' 
Palki".1:..-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street. 
Gla&g01D.-John GrifJin, 29, Great Western Road. . 
Hanley.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street. 
Harti.ng •• -A. Brooker, Chemist, 52a, Robertaon :Street.' 
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 8, High Town. 
Hot"'IiMurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemiat. 
H ull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 4:48 and 117, Hesale Road. 
Kendal.-J. S. Metcalfe, ChemiatJ, 55, High Gate. 
LancaJter.-W. J. Lund, Chemist, Penny StJreet. 
Uith..-Smith and Bowman, Chemiflm,8, Duke St., and at Edin burgh. 
NetDCQ.Itk-under.~.-Central Drug Co., 4:0, Bridge Street. 
No-rth. Shidda.~. Gibaon, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street. . 
Nottinghmn.-H. Oampkin, 52, Hunger Hill Road.. 
Oxford.-J. H. Jessop, Oarfax Pharmacy, 140, High Street. 
Plymouth..-J. V. William8, Chemist, 95 and 96. Old Town Street. 
Premm.-J. T. Jackson, 65, FiBhergatJe. 
St. .LeoflardI-on--S~-HlUlI!8lby, Chemist, 1, Evel'llfleld Place. 
Th."ap.!WD.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office. 
Tunbridge WellI.-Geo. Oheverton, Chemist, The Broadway. 
Wuthoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medica] Hall, 158, Church St. 
Wigan.~. Phillips, Chemist, The Pb.arJ:nagy. . • 
~1. .. Aa""''-':.::;;Q; 'E. A1~'-1'~ oonfeOtiOn8r:i-IJl j.hiiee'i·i!iiiii.-:-;:':: .-~ .. -
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THE ACNOSTIC JOURNAL 

. -AND EOLEOTIO REVIEW. ' 
• I. . • 

Edited by SAI.ADIN. 
II .. II THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL is the' only jounia1 of advanced thought 

of the overt and aggressive order that )wi broken away from bhe 
" Freethought .. traditioIl.8 of Richard Ca.rlile and his aohool to adopt a 
policy compatiQle with the higher moral tone and riper culture of 
modern times. THE AGNOBTIO JOURN.u, contend_ ,tJha.t liberal thought 

. does not necessarily arrive at' the conclusion thatJ all oistinginstitution& 
should be overturned; and it diatinct1y repudiatJea the crude Bedition 
in politics and· the revolting prurience in l!IOOiology which han for 80 

long made popular" Freethought II .. \lip and a byeword with all whose 
adherence would be of value. .. 

Under nRme and pen·name, Bome of the moab Bc~olarly and able 
writers of the age contribute regularly to THE AGNOsTIO JOURNAL j and 
although the editorial policy is oppoaed to the popular and dominant 
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to articlea in defence of 
Spiritualism from writers of reoognized ability. 

TIm AGNOSTIO JO~AL can be had free by poat on tlhe following 
terms: Quarterly, 2/8~; half-yearly, 6/5; yearly, 10/10. Orders ahould 
be given to local newsngents, but where this ill impracticable they 
should be Bent direct to the publishing office. 

London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, Farringdon Street. 

MESMERISM, MACNETISM,a MASSACE. 
A Damy avo. Pamphlet, bound In ~~th, 

Oomprlslng 162 pages. price 2L 6d., beaatJlfully ted, contafnin8 
full oonolse instructions In . . 

MESMERISM, MASSABE, AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM 
By D. YOUNGER. 

PBOPEBBOR OF ItB8M OIS" BO'I'Alf1". ABD IU.S8AGB. 

The above Is the fiI'B1I poztIon of .. larger and more compreheDBIvo 
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetio and. Botanio FamU[ 
Physician and Practice of Natural Medtelne, a Demy Bvo. vo 
of 684 pages, price 811. 6d., ipcluding plain diagnoIiia 01 all ordiJJa1'y 
di~ and how to treat them by safe Botanio remedi81 and M.agn~' 
Also careful direotions for the preparation of various Botanic medi~ef, 
tinctures, oils, linlmenta, salves, powders, pille poultfoes, bathe, toilet 
requlaites, and other I&Ditary appllanoea. ~.. description of the 
medicinal propertJies of all the herbs used. To be Pad of the Sub-EdibC-r 

of this c:er, and all Booksellers. Published by .E, W. AU,EN, 4, A,e 
Marla e, London. . . . • 

Mr. ''YOUNGBR may'be· oonsulted by i\ppointtbetit at' 20, 'NE" 
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.O Theltrictelt confidence 11111 
be relied upon. ~ 

or.., .... = 
PrInted for .. Tm: Two Wo~' PobU,blnB Oompany} Limited, by JOBJI BuwOOD lhce1a1or Prlntln and Bookbtndln W d NblJIhod bY 

b1m at Doaupte and Bldgdeld, JlanohHter i IUlQ at I, :Patenio.tor Bn1!d1up.lWdoD. Oompau~. Oiloe,l0. Potw~rth S~~~::m~lIaueJ' .. ter. 
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